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STORIES

The Sunlit

Road

This story and rerupered steel also ptinted

i'

this issue are

the novel, Annals of Reuolulion.
Liu Mao-ching, the main chatactet, was born in

Published by Foreign Languages Press

Yu Chou Hung, Peking
Printed,

in tbe People's

(aZ), China

Republic

ol

China

two chaptets from

yu Family Village at
the foot of the Yenshan Mountains in noth China. He herded sheep for
a'Iandlotd at an early age. \rhen he was fourteen, the Japanese invadets
occupied the atea atound Yu Family Village and the local people .wete cofl_
sctipted to dig trenches fot them. Mao-chi,g was also seized. rwith intense
hatted fot the enemy, he and the othet conscripts sttuggled against them.
Helped by Ho Lao-chuan, an undetground Communist, young Mao-ching
Iatet joined the Eighth Route Army and gterv up steeled in the flames of
the $/at of Resistance Against Japan,
Duting the \War of Libetation, Mao-ching was wounded in battle. He
returned home after Libetation and led the poor and lowet-middle peasants
of his disttict along the toad of co-operation. After the people,s communes
came into being, he was active in building up new.socialist villages and struggling against vatious bourgeois tendencies and hidden class enemies. \When
the Great Proletarian Cultutal Revolution statted in 1966, Mao-ching led
the tevolutionary masses in tesolute struggles against the capitalist roadet,
Lu Chai, a renegade who had slipped into the party. Depicting various
phases of real sttuggle taken from the histoty of China,s tevolution, the
novel portrays the gtowth and matutity of the hero, Liu Mao-ching.

Published

ia Decenrber t9l4 by the People's Publishing House in Peking,

this novel was writtefl collectively by worker-peasaflt-soldier students
of the Chinese Department of Peking Univetsity. They wtote it in the
coutse of receiving te-education by the poot and lower-middle peasaots.

-

The Editors

Yu was a middle peasant who had joined the Party with Lu as his
sponsor towards the end of the land teform, fot Lu had headed the
land-teforrn movement here. Then for a time Yu became vice village
head, but aftet mutual-aid teams were fotmed he lagged

behind. yu

supported Lu Chai's attempt to fix output quotas on the basis of individual households; but when this was opposed by the local cadres
and masses, Lu beat a tetre t back to town and did not retum, Then
Yu hastily changed his tune too, and started consulting Ho on every-

rvas t96t ff\d time for the autumn harvest. Early that morfling
three big hotse-catts stood waiting under the locust tree outside
Yu Family Village's brigade office. The waggoners and othets
with them in the shade wete growing impatient and discussing
something. From the ofice itself came the sound of a heated dispute.
Just then Mao-ching came cycling down the slope east of the
village, his bedding-roll on the carrier, a bulging bag hanging ftom
the handle-bat, At once the peasants surged fotward, calling out

thing.
The previous year, while Old Ho .\r/as ill, Yu had gained control of
the Party branch as well as the admioistration, and people had begun
to complain that he paid too much attention to sidelines at the expense
of fatritng, so that this year's wheat hatvest did not come up to target.
They also objected to the v/ay he had enlarged the village vermicelli
mill and put his fifth uncle in charge, for they felt this was encouraging

eagef gfeetlngs.
"Too bad I've only one pair of eats and

Old Ho lud linally recovered frorn his illness but vr'as still not fit
for rvork; therefore he and the vice btigade leadet Cirao Ta-hu asked
the commune Party committce to let them have Mao-ching back.
After studying the problem, thc committee decided that yu vr'as unsuitable for the job and Old IIo's health was too poor; they would
send Mao-ching back to be secretary of the village party branch agitn
and make further investigations into Yu's case. Mao-ching had just
returned to the commune after a month wotking in the mountains.
As soon as he received his transfer order, he vound up lris wotk and
retut'ned to Yu Family Village.
The sight of the crowd in front of the brigade office puzzled Maoching. The time had come to get in tle autumn harvest, why weren,t
they out in the fields ? He learned that Yu had arranged to send out
carts on a transportation iob in a neighboudng district, but Chao Tahu was against this ; so the two of them were arguing in the office while
the men outside waited fot their final decision.
Mao-ching asked the other villagets their opinion. They told
him that as the maize harvesting had started the previous day it was
not right to take badly needed manpower and carts away for a side

It

o11e

mouth," Mao-ching

chuckled. "Hov/ cafl I talk to you all at the same time ?"
'When they heard he had
been seflt back to work in the brigade
again, they \Mere even more elated.
Mao-ching had been ttansferred from this brigade to the cofirmune
office in 1959, after. which Ho Lao-chuan took ovet his iob of Party
sectetary and brigade leader. The next year a cadre called Lu Chai
from the agricultural bureau in the city had come to this village to
carry out the line of basing output quotas on individual households.x
Because Ho was zgainst this, on the ptetext of sttengthening the local
leadership Lu Chai made Yu Pen-tang the brigade leader instead.

*In

1958, people's communes were set up in China with collective ownetship
masses of land, dtaught animals and fatm implements. The
people's commrule has three levels: commune, ptoduction btigade and ptoduction

by the labouring

team, The basic accouating level is the team. All commune membets wotk
in a team and the payment fot their labout comes from its income' The basing

of output quotas on each household makes individual households production
units, theteby undetmining the system of collective ownetship, And tfiis was
one of the main points of Liu Shao-chi's revisionist line in agticulture.
4

capitalism.

lr

occupation. They urged Mao-ching to go in and get Yu to drop
this scheme.
Mao-ching walked into tl-re courtyard. Hc heard an altercation
in the office.
"I'm not against sidelines, but farm work must come first," Chao
was ptotestr'ng. "You'rc so set on making more money that you
forget out tnain iob."
"\7hat's \il/rong with earning lnore money by working on the side ?"
tetorted Yu. "It's ifl the intetest of our whole brigade."
"A capitalist makes pots of money. Does that mean we should all
tutn into capitalists ?"
"I'm ltelping our farm production with side occupations. IIow can
you compare me with a capitalist?"
"You make it sound fine, don't you? But what 'help' are you
giving us? Practically all the bdgades around here have started using
wheelbarrows instead of toting with a polc. I've urged you time
and again to buy tyres fot us, so we can use bartows too, but you
haven't got a siflgle one yet" You're not giving us the help we need,
\7hat are you cloing anyway with the moflcy rrre'vc made thtough
sidelines ?"

Mao-ching was surprised to hear this. For beforc going into the
mountains, a whole month ago, he had heard from Old Chang in
charge of the county fatm tools shop that Yu Family Village had been
notified that the tyres they had ordered had arrived and should be
fetched at once. Ilo,ur come tl-re villagets still hadn't got them?
'S7ondering about this, hc stepped

into the office.
argument
the
stopped.
Wheu Mao-ching announced
At once
that the commune had sent him back to work in thc brigade, Chacr
beamed. Pumping Mao-ching's hand he ctied:
"That's grand, just grand! You've comc just at the right time."
Yu was taken aback, but had to make a show of approval. Having
gteeted them, Mao-ching ashed what they had been discussing.
\7hen they had explained he inquired:
"Has this traflspott job been discussed by the Party committee?"

Yu said nothing.
"Of coutse not!" cried Chao. "IIe
6

made the decision himself."

Yu mumbled somethiflg by rvay of iustification.
"If it's not been discussed," said Mao-ching, "better not send
afiy carts out yet. Let them go to the fields. This is a busy season.
\7e can't keep them waiting outside while we thrash this out."
Chao was iubilant. Befote Mao-ching had finished he tan out
crying, "Back to work, comrades! The transport iob is off."
The uraggoners laughed. Cracking their whips they drove their
hotses arvay.

Meanwhile Yu was inwardly fuming: They've made me lose face,
undermined my authotityl He rushed out and yelled:
"Stop l Don't go off. The catts must go out as planned."
These contradictoty orders made the villagers set up an

^ngry

clamour.

"Steady on, comradesl Let me say a word," cfied Mao-ching,
mounting a stofle block outside the door.

At this the crowd

calmed down.

"This argument's gone on all morning, afld our two brigade leaders
still can't see eye to eye. \Vhat do the rest of you think?"
Liu Chi, one of the u,aggoners, said: "You make the decision,
Mao-ching. \7e're l-rarvesting maize. There's plenty of wotk in the
fields. First I was sent to cart maize,then suddenly shifted to a sideline instead, They can't make up their minds, so we're stuck here.
What way is this to work?"
"I've just given the btigade leader my opinion, but he still doesn't
zgree." Mao-ching smiled. "It's no use my insisting. We'll leave
the decision to you all. What do you think is best ?"
In the old days Yu had consulted other people when problems
cropped up, but for a yeat and more now he had been acting in an
increasingly undemocratic fashion, and the villagers reseflted this.
Mao-ching's retutn and request for their opinion natutally pleased
them all. They started enumerating various examples of Yu's undue
emphasis on sidelines, his distegard for farming, his undemocratic
way of doing things, and his indifference to other people's welfare.
Finally they all agrecd that since they wete so busy with the autumn
hatvest they should postpone transport work for the time being.

Mao-ching thotoughly approved theit sense of tesponsibility and
their enthusiasm. He turned to Yu, rvho was squatting like a toacl
by the stone, red in the face and fuming.
"Do you agtee?" he asked him earnestly.
Yu glared, showing the whites of his eycs.
"They can do as they like," Le snapped. "'$fhat I say clocsn't
couot, I'm not taking chatge any mote,"
"The brigade leader has no oblection," shouted Chao. "So let's

spick and span clothes, Yu would tide off on his bicycle looking for
sidelines, or else stay in the brigade office clicking his abacus, helping
the accountant. Now, coming north of the village, he was surprised
by the fine crops of sorghum and maize with theit heavy eats and

plump cobs. And just then Mao-ching appeated, calrryirg a big
crate of maize cobs towards a cart drawn up by the roadside. Conjuting up a smile, Yu stepped forwatd to help him unload the cobs
onto the catt,
"I'rn sttaight on this flow," he said with a show of contrition,
"The others wete right. !7e've no time just now fot subsidiary
occupations." Sutveying the ctops, he temarked with an air of.
complacency, "\7ell, this yeat's ctops aren't bad. N7e'11 get a good
hatvest for sure." He spoke as unctuously as if his hard work
r*'as responsible for the fine crop, Mao-ching smiled and made no

go to the fields."
catts. \7hips cracked and the
catts rolled off to the maize fields north of the village.
Chao and the others piled on to tbe

2

After the others had left, Yu followed Mao-ching bacl< into the
office and plumped down on the bed in sutly silence, livid with rage.
Mao-ching reminded him to call up the unit which had hired their
carts and explain that the iob would have to wait till after the harvest.
Then he left the office,
Left alone, Yu flopped flat on the bed. I{e was thoroughly shaken
by what had iust happened. His mind rvas in a whid. Mao-ching's
unexpected tetwrfl, his penetrating gaze, his attitude to him, the
thought of the things he himself had done which would not bcar
investigation. .. all this made him feel panicky. Pulling himself
together he thought: It doesn't mzttcr losing face, I mustn't give
up my position. He got up then and made some telephone calls in
his usual heafiy, confident maflner. After that, taking up a straur hat,
he went out to find Mao-ching to report on his work.
Guessing that Mao-chiflg must be helping with the harvest, he went
to tlne maize fields north of the village.
Yu's neglect of farming in favout of side occupations had resultccl
in a poor wheat harvest eadier that yea4 to the great disgust of all
the villagers. He had been criticized too by the commune committee.
So to shirk his responsibility and take an easy way out, he had-put
vice brigade leadet Chao in charge of production. Every day, in
8

commeflt.
When the peasants saw Yu, in his new shoes and new coat, stepping
down into the maize fields with Mao-ching, they set tp a rom of

\l

laughter. At first Yu did not know what the joke was. Then he
heatd two girls giggling and whispeting:
"llow spruce he looksl"
"Hc must have lost his way. He's all dressed up to visit his motherin-law."
Yu's cheeks and neck fushed crirnson. Ile had been meaning to
go out with the carts to do more "liaison work". The sudden new
development had fustcred him, so that he had come to the fields
dressed in his best. All he could do now s/as put a bold face on it.
Grabbing a full crate of maize, he swung it on to his back and galloped off towards a c^rt.
A young fellow standing by the cart was impressed.
"I-Ic's really going itl" he exclaimed. "I didn't know he had it

in

I.rim."

"This is nothing," quipped Liu Chi. "You should have seen him
bcfore Libcration, at the head of his hited hands, sweating in the field
to malie his family rich. Then he really set a fast pace."
Mao-ching who was passing neat

by

overheard this exchange.

3

Mao-ching called a meeting of tire Party committee in the brigade
office that evening. ft was neady midnight by the time he wenthome,
and his family were asleep. These days folk had been so busy, he
was afraid the youngsters might have forgotten to fetch watet for
the old people's home. He pickcd up two buckets and hurtied to
the well. SThen he carried the water to the old people's home, all
its lights were out and, not wanting to wake the inmates, he gtoped

\

his way quietly in thc dark to the vat. Suddenly the light in the
v'est room wcflt on, and he heard Uncle Chang's voice:
"!71-ro is it ? Ilaven't you worked hatd enough in the fields ? Why
fetch us w^ter at midnight ?"
Uncle Li raised the door-curtain and looked out. When he saw
Mao-ching, he immediately asked him in. Mao-ching did not like
to disturb them, but thcy got so worked up talkiog about Yu Pentang that he found it hard to leave. Old Chang prompted Old Li:
"Didn't you make up a jingle? Let Mao-ching hear it."
"I'm afttid to," aflswefed Old Li.
"\7hat are you afr.aid of?" asked Mao-ching.
\7ith a grin Old Li chanted:

I

fear neither tiger nor snahe,

Just fear a11gef may keep me awake.

He continued: "It's iust a few home-ttuths, hardly worth hearing.
I'11 tecite it, though, as a criticism for our brigade leader.

"A tricky customer is Yu Pen-tang,
So set on sidelines, he sets crops aside;
His uncle rufls our vermicelli mill,
Yu sells bad wares as good ones far and wide.

Click goes his abacus
who stands to gain ?
It's time that into his -accounts we pried."
Mao-ching nodded approvingly. Old Li told him gravely:
"It was Hao Chung who works at the vermicelli mill who told me
these things. When you have time, go and have a talk with him."
10

#;#
I'he next day all put in a hard motning's work in the fields. !7hen
they knocked off at noon, Liu Chi drove his cart heaped with maize
bach towards the village, and Mao-ching sitting on the shaft chatted

rvith him.
"Yesterday you said that Old

Yu wotked at the head of

some

hircd hands before Liberation. Is that true?" he asked. "How is
it I ncver heard that?"
"It's true enough. You'd gone off with the army to fight the
Japarrcsc, so naturally you wouldn't know."
"f wts still in the army when land refotm started here. Later I
heard thcrc'd bcen some question at first about classifying Old Yu
as a nridclle pcasant. You were in the peasants' association then;
you must hnow all about it."
11

"ft's quite simple," replied Liu. "It

was a question of

to what

extent his famiy exploited other people's labour. If we reckoned
that orphan Iton Ball who worked for them as a hired hand, his famtly
wete rich peasants; if the boy was his father's adopted sofl, then they
were middle peasants. The villagers said the boy was a hired hand,
but the Yus swote he was an adopted sofl, a nephev' whom they'd
taken in. That's what the argument was about."
"And what v/as he really?" asked Mao-ching. "Hired hand or
adopted son?"
"\7e11, that's hatd to say. The fact is, fron Ball worked as a hired
hand and was paid wages every year by the Yus. Just think, would
you pay your son wages ? Besides, with Yu Pen-tang alive and kicking, why should his fathet adopt another soo?"
"That sounds logical," agreed Mao-ching witl a smile.
"You may think so, but not everybody thought so."

"Who didn't?"
"Lu Chai. He said that according to Pafty policy lron Ball should
be counted as an adopted son. Lu Chai was the head of the rvork
team; naturally he undetstood policy bette-r than us. That's why I
said: Hatd to say. Besides, Iron Ball had been ptess-ganged by
the Kuomintang, and as he had no family we couldn't check up on
the case. So that's how it was settled."
Mao-ching said no mote but made a mental note of this. By now
thefu cart had come to the mill. Taking his leave of Liu Chi, he leapt
down and strode off towards the mill.
4

Formedy this vermicelli mill had worked merely in slack seasofls
and at times when beans and sweet potatoes w'ere in plentiful supply.
Hao Chung was the only mafl with a 6xed iob there; others \Mere sent
to help him out and fetch water as need arose. So the mill did not
interfere with work in the fields, but helped to accumulate c^pita,l for
the brigade beside supplying the villagers with verrnicelli.
At the end of the previous yeat, irr spite of opposition from other
cadres and brigade members, Yu had pushed through his scheme to
12

cniarge the mill. Hao Chung was kept on as chief opefitot but given
three full-time assistants, and Yu's fifth uncle was made genetal
manager. It was then announced that the mill would wotk all the
yeat tound and inctease its output. Most of the ptoducts would be
sold to the supply and matketing deparment, some to the btigade
members, and the residue would be peddled by Fifth Uncle to other
districts. This was cailed "deliveting goods from door to door",

in fact it was blatant black-matketeering.
This hfth uncle of Yu's had lvorked in Peking and Tientsin before
Liberation and knerv the rxrays of the world. He had worked as a
waggoner and pedlar, made beancurd and vermiceili, and he could
at a pinch use the abacus and keep accounts. \Vhat he excelled at,
however, was boasting, flattery and profiteering. A bachelor, he
had returned to the village soon aft.et Llberation and stayed in Yu's
family. Since then, while wotking with the peasants, although he kept
revealing minor fa.ilings, he hacl never been caught out in any serioLrs
offence. After becoming manager of the mill, he had made Hao
Chung move out and moved in himseH on the pretext that he could
keep an eye o11 things better. With Yu to back him and egg him on,
staying alone in the mill he grew boldet and boldet in his peculations.
Hao Chung smelt a rat and caught him out more than once, but in
their disputes Fifth Uncle had the upper hand. Raging inwardly,
Ilao could only let off steam by confiding in a few old cronies.
Now Hao Chung was busily urging on the donkey which turned
the millstone. As he did so he kept cursing under his breath
Whether a,t the beast ot at Fifth Uncle, who could say ? fn -the room
opposite, Fifth Uncle was making up bundles of vermicelli by the
wheteas

kang while

Yu,

seated beside

him, went through the account-book

frown on his face. DeftIy Fifth Uncle pulled out ftom a basket
sonre white gleaming vermicelli which he spread on the table. Then,
fr<xr another basket, he scooped up a handful ofbroken bits, wrapped
thcsc tLp inside the good vetmicelli and swiftly fastened the lot into
a ncat bundle which he tossed aside. He glanced at Yu, as if expecting pra.isc for his skill. When Yu remained silent, he muttered:
"It's the clrcss that rnakes the nran. Look, I've dressed up all these
scraps 2s good vcrmicelli. This v-ay, we can sell them easily at a

with

a

I3

profit. I'm not claiming I've any

great ab1lity, but when

it

comes

to making money I know a few tricks."
As he was boasting, he heard a sudden thurnp. He looked up in
surprise and saw that

Yu had slammed down the

account-book.

"Stop btagging," Yu growled. "N7e've got to cover our tracks."
"What is there to cover up ?" retorted Fifth Uncle. "The accounts
don't show any sales at black-market ptices or adulteration. As for
our appropriation of cash, it's all accounted for. The books don't

it."
"Let me ask you: How did you account for the four hundted
catties of beans we took to sell outside ?"
"I did as you suggested: put it down as natrlral wastage." Fifth
Uncle leafed through the pages and pointed out an entry. "Look,
in the ftst ten days of this month, -nve used eight hundred and fifty
catties of beans to make vermicelli, but we put it down here as nine
show

hundred and fifty; that accounts for an extra hundred. fn this way,
by the middle of next moflth, I guatantee all fout hundred catties will

be accounted for."
"Don't be so cocksure. ff rve don't fix this rigtrrt away, we won't
u'e'11 alteady have
have a chance to cook the accounts next month
cooked our ov/n goose."
Fifth Uncle was staggered.
"Is Mao-ching going to check the accounts ?" he asked.
"Holv do I know ? But iudging by his sudden rettun to our village,
'we must be prepared for the w'ofst." Yu threw the account-book
at Fifth Uncle and otdeted, "You must make out anothet account
tonight. Sit up till dawn if need be. And mind you leave flothing
unaccounted fot."
Fifth Uncle stated at him blankly. Horv coulrtr he do the iob in
iust one night? He uras about to protest when Mao-ching came in.
In dismay he thrust the account-book undet the rnat on the kang,
and turned back fevetishly to nrake up mote bundles. It was too late
for Yu to slip out. Acting as casually as Lre could, he lent his uncle
a hand, at the same time telling Mao-ching:
"At the Patty meeting last nigl-rt you all taised so many criticisms of
me, I don't mind telling you I couldn't sleep afterwatds I But then
14

I

rcalized that you were right. If you hadn,t come back in time to
give me this warning, I might even have strayed on to the capitalist
toad. Just take this mill for example. I've sweated out my guts to
make a go of it, wanting to accumulate more capitaT to expand our
ptoduction. I thought this was helping agriculture through sidelines. It nevet occurred to me that it involved the ptoblem of which
toad to take. I was just discussing with Fifth Uncle here how to
clear up this mess. You've come at the right time. Tell me, what,s
the be st thing to do ?"

"As loug as you understand your mistake, that,s what matters,,,
replied X{ao-ching. "I think the main thing for you now is to take
a serious attitude and think over catefully all you,ve done duting the
last couple of years, Agticulture must come fust, but we can have
all sotts of sidelines too, including this vetmicelli mill. It depends
how rve handle them. NThy be in such aht:rrry to close the mill?,,
Yu sensed the significance of this and started to panic.
"I'm not in a hurry, not at all," he ptotested.
Fifth Uncle made an attempt to clange the subject. Showing
Mao-ching a bundle of vermicelli, he said with an ingtatiating smile:
"Party sccretary, just see how white and fine this vermicelli is.,,
Mao-ching took the bundle and untied it, then shook it. The
sttands of verrnicelli spread out like bright silvet threads. They were
undoubtedly top quality.
"Yes, this is good," he said.
Fifth Uncle beamed, and Yu felt rathet telieved. But just then in
chargecl IIao Chung. \flithout greeting them, he snatched up a handful of vermicelli scraps from the other basket and held them out tcr
Mao-ching.

"fhese afe even better, eh?"
l)Lrtting on a show of annoyance Yu tounded on Fifth Uncle.
"I tr>lcl you to sell those scraps of cheap,,, he fumed. ..!7Jry ate
yor-r still kecping thern here?"

Irililr Unclc snorted.
"I'hcsc brokcn left-overs arc dirty and gritty. IIow can we sell
them ? l)coplc wouldn't take them even if we paid them. I suggest15

ed sending the stuff to mix with the fodder, but you stressed the need

to

for the bigade."
Mao-ching knew the two of them were simply play-acting' But
concealing both his amusement and indignation, he watched to see
how they would try to clear themselves.
Hao Chung had originally meant to come out with the truth.
saYe money

\7hen he saw the act the other two put on, he decided to let Mao-ching
watch the whole show himself and suppressed the angty retort on the
tip of his toflgue. But when Fifth Urrcle ptaised Yu fot cconomizing,
that was too much for IIao. He grabbed a bundle of vermicelli ftom
the kang and smashed it so hard on the table that it burst oPen, sc^ttering broken bits all over tLe ground.
"Stop foolingl" he roared. "Look! What's this?"
This took the wind out of Fifth Uncle's sails. He gaped with

dismay. Then pulling himself together he lurched to his feet and,
trembling all over, pleaded with Mao-ching:
"Forgive me this time, Party secretaryl I'11 never play such tricks
agail:.."

Mao-ching ignored him but looked round with flashing eyes. Spota butrge in the mat whete Fifth Uncle had been sitting, he steppecl
forrvard to see what it rvas. At once Yu started cutsing his uncle:

ting

"So you've been pulling the wool over my eyes I You oflered to
go as a pedlat to neighbouring villages, delivering our goods to the
peasants' doots. I thought that was way to setve the people by
^
saving folk ttouble, so I agteecl to it. I never dreanred you'd play
such ditty tricks." He let out a roati "You've committed a ctinre.
Come clean!"
Yu had worked himseH into a passion. Fifth Uncle cringed as
he listened, and kept nodding his tread and agreeing, "I'11 come
clean. . .. Yes, I did wtong."
Mao-ching could see that Yu was calling the tune fot Fifth Uncle
and at the same time tryiog to cleat himself.
"Old Yu, ate you sure this is the only trick he's played?" he asked

significantly. Yu did not know how to reply.
Fifth Uncle, listening intently, was wotking out his next move when
Mao-ching strode over and teachecl out to taise the
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mat.

Remember-

ing the account-book hidden tl.rete, Fifth Uncle frantically plumped

spot, This confirmed Mao-ching's suspicions.
"Get upl" he bellowed.
Shivering, Fifth Uncle obeyed. Hao Chung lunged forward then
and pulled out an account-book with a hard black cover. Levelling
it at Fifth Uncle's nose he demanded:
<lown on tlie

..N(/hat,s

this ?,,

"The account-book."
"Then why try to hide it?"

I

"Thcse last few days I've been too busy to work out the accounts.

I

might have fotgotten something, and if you spotted it
that might cause some misunderstandi.g." Now that the secret v/as
was afraid

out Fifth Uncle gtew calmer. He stopped stuttering with fright and
spoke more cleady.

if

"Don't imagine we set great store by this account-book. Even
you destroyed it we'd still get evetything straight all right.,, As

Mao-ching said this he took the account-book and leafed through it.
Yu was utterly unptepared for this fiasco. To cover up his consliernation, he snatched the account-book from Mao-ching and roated

at Fifth Uncle:
"I thought you were iust up to some small tricks. Now

it

seems

youlve been cooking the accounts as well. I can,t abide scoundrels
who embezzle public funds. Now I've caught youl \fhat if you
ate fi\y uncle ? Even if you vr'ere my mother of ancestof, I,d sever
all relations with you and get to the bottom of this 1,,
Yu's snatchiflg away the account-book worried Hao Chung. He
called out to Mao-ching, but the l^tter ga.vr- him a reassudng smile.
Then tutning to Yu, Mao-ching asked mildly:
"Are you thinking of checking the accounts ?,,
"Of coursel" To sound Mao-ching out he added: "I must be
of[ now. Shall I take this account-book with me? I guarantee to

it

thoroughly."
"All riglrt, if you waflt to," was the casual reply.
T'his dismayed Hao Chung but elated yu and his uncle. As yu
turned to go, Mao-ching stopped him with a laugh.
"Wait a bitl You've been brigade leader all these years and you,te
clrccl<
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experienced

in accounting. How come you've forgotten to make

a

proper transfet?"
Though Yu was discomf,ted he had to turn back'
"I'm glad you reminded me," he said sheepishly' "Otherwise,
once out of the door, I'd be responsible. Even if I found several
hundreds of dollars short, he could deny the whole thing and I'd have
to make good the deficit out of my pocket."
He walked back to the table and barked at Fifth Uncle, "Have you
lost your wits ? Out with your seal and make a fotmal transfer. I
must hutry back for my meal."
Mao-ching said to Hao Chung, "You can represent all our poor
and lower-middle peasants and other brigade membets

to

supetvise

this transfef of accounts."

At that Hao Chung came over beaming and sat down by Mao-ching
to watch Yu and Fifth Uncle.
Once the transfer was completed, Mao-ching slowly picked up a
sheet of newspaper and wrapped up the account-book, then sealed it
fitmly with paste. This done, he took up a btush and wtote along
the line where it was sealed: Sealed on zz Septembet 196r. Havitg
carefully signed his name, he passed the btush to Hao and asked him
to sign it too. Hao was embarrassed.
"My writing's no good," he protested.
"Our hands are used to handling heavy fatm tools, so our writing
has weight," replied Mao-ching. "\fhzt could be better?"
Aftet Hao had signed, Mao-ching took the patcel and handed

it to Yu.
"Take this and keep it safely. After the harvest, we'll call aParty
committee meeting and discuss how best to check the accounts.
I suggest we organize ^ tea;m to do it, with you in charge."
Yu took the parcel so fitmly sealed and signed. Inrvardly he was

cutsing: "Dammit!"
5

As Yu left the vermicelli mill with the accouflt-book, he swore at
himself, "Mao-ching is no supetman; how could I be fool enough to
I8

lct him get the better of me?" Feeling as if Mao-ching's flashing
cyes .were still following him, he stumbled and nearly fell into an
abandoned well by the side of the road. The fright served ro calm
him. He suddenly ternembered another thing which he must cover
up at once. As he was racking his brains over this, he reached home.
The moment he entered the doot he told his wife:
"Go and fetch Wang Hua here, quick. Tell him I've some urgent
business

to talk ovet with him."

Ever since the formet Party secretary Ho fell ill, Yu had gone all
out to feather his own nest; but when his plan to enlatge the mill
was opposed by Chao Ta-hu and the villagers, he realized he must
flnd an able lieutenant. Fifth Uncle was not good enough. His
choice fell on lVang Hua, a yolrlrg peasant who was distantly related
to his family. This boy's parents had died early, leaving him to fend
fcrr himself. He had received a primary school education and u,as
cluite intelligent and amenable, but yorLng and inexpetiencecl. It
seemed to Yu he could be groomed to make an ideal assistant. So
on the pretext that they nrete relatives, he often invited the boy
to his house and showed ftiendly concern fot him. The previous
winter when the brigade's girl accountant Shu-fang married someone outside the village, Yu had N7ang Hua appointed in her
placE. Ptofessing to want to help the ]ad learn his job, Yu exempted
him from fatm work and made l-rim stay in the ofHce to learn accounting, unreservedly passing on to him all his own knowledge.
He also treated the young man to food and drink, offered him
mofley to spend, Ient him decadent books rvhich Yu kept hidden
under the mat on his bed, and told his scrawny wife to fincl him a
bride. . . . In this way he got N(anu Hua completely under his
thurnb.
By thc middle of the previous month Yu had decided that \Vang Hua
wls n()w ready to join irr his enterptise. And just then a notilicatiofl
ctrnc from the county farrn tools shop to the effect that the sixty tyres
orclcrccl by theit brigade had arrived and somcone should go to

collcct thcm. Since all the brigades in the communes around thete
nccdccl morc tyres in order to fit up wheelbarrows, Yu tesolved to sell
this lot at a high price to some village at a distance, and make his own
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btigade wait for the next consignrnent. In this way he could make
quite a bit of money for his ptivate use. He told Wang Hua to write
a letter of introduction.
A few days later \Vang Hua went to bortow a book. Yu took from
under the mat a copy of.theRomanu of tlte Three Kingdoms and handed
it to the lad.
"That's a real classic," said the boy. "f've read it."

"It's rvorth going through carefully," replied Yu with a grirs'.
Wang Hua leafed thtough the pages and discoveted a small papet

packet.

"\Uhat's this?" he asked.
"You'll find out when you take it back," said Yu ctyptically'
"But you mustn't let anyone know."
Tlre boy went home przzled and hastily opened the paclcet. In
it was a brand-new bank-book with his name on it. The sum deposited was one hundted yuan. In alatm he tushed back to retutn the
bank-book

to Yu.

guessed you would refuse it," said Yu coldly' FIe took a slip
of paper from his pocket and handed it to the boy. "If you 'rr'ant to
tetutn it, teturn this at the same time. Then you'll be in the clear."
\Wang Hua saw listed on the paper the amounts Yu had sPent on
him for meals, drinks, fllm tickets and othet sundties as well as spend-

"I

The total came to fifty-three yuan thirtyCaught in a dilemma, he accepted the one hundred y:uan, ^

ing money he had lent

him.

six fen.
small ftaction only of what Yu had embezzled from the sale of those
slxty tyfes.
Yu flatteted himself that he had been most astute. He was pondering on how to get \faflg Hua to cook up the btigade accounts on sidelines when Mao-ching was suddenly transferred back to the village'
Like a bolt from the blue this shattered his fine dteam.
After his two ericounters with Mao-ching the ptevious day, Yu
knew him to be a hatd opponeflt to cope with. At noon he had gone
to the mill to find Fifth Uncle in the hope of wotking out some countermeasures, but Mao-ching had got the bettet of

lim again. As he

catried the sealed-up account-book home he rcaltzed that, apafi frorn
the trouble at the mill, Mao-ching could easily find out about those
20

sixty tyres
and this would be even more serious. That was why
hc sent his wife to fetch \Vang Hua.
Y/hcn \Vang Hua arrived and heard what danger they were in,

hc took ftight.
"You trapped me into this," he complained, "You assuted me
nothing could go wrong, but now you're scared stiff yourself."
"The situation has changed now. Horv was I to know Mao-ching
would come back so suddenly? I tell you, he's shatp. Once he
notices that we are still toting with poles instead of using barrows,
he's bound to wonder; and once he makes inquiries we'll be sunk.
Still, there's a way out of this. No need to panic." He whispered
some instfuctions to the lad,
When \Vang Hua heard that Yu's idea was to give him one hundred

atd frfty yuan with which to bribe Mao-ching, his heart sank.
"'Yott're crazyl Frightened out of yout wits!" he protested.
"Mao-ching isn't the type you can bribe."
"All men ate oLl;t fot money, all men are human. Didn't his wife
break het arm rvhile hulling rice? He's in a tight spot. If you go
and show friendly concerlt and offer to lend him a hundred or so to
help out, why should he refuse? He often lends money himself to
other people. Don't let hirn overawe you
he's only humart!" In
a wheedling tone he added, "As long as you play yout cards well and
get him to take the money, I'lI take care of everything else. I know
how to stop him talking. How about it ? If by luck no one finds
out, well and good. ff we're caught, then neither of us can wtiggle

out. It

was you who wtote that lettet, you who put on the chop.
So you'd be the first to be nabbed."
\7ang Hua could think of no other v/ay out. Reluctantly, he agreed
to do as Yu asked,
6

Iironr tlrc rnill Mao-ching went to see vice brigade leader Chao.
Togctlrct they called on Old Ilo. As soon as they had sat down
he explained what had happened regarding the mill, then added that
last montl'r OId Chang of the county farm tools shop had told him
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arrived. \fhy hadn't they bought
reason. Chao and Ho urere sutprised

that the tyres they had ordered had

them? There must be some
to hear this.
Aftet discussion, the three of them decided that Mao-ching must
go to town at o7'rce to find out about the tytes, then report to the commune and ask for instructions. In addition, to prevent bad characters
from committing sabotage or making trouble, they must get the militia
to guard the harvest and the thteshing-floor. Chao would be tesponsible fot this. They would discuss futther measures after Maoching's return, accotding to the result of his investigation and theit
instructions from the commune Party committee.
So Mao-ching cycled as fast as he could to the farm tools shop in
town. There he learned from the fianzgeL Old Chang, that the
delivery of the sixty tyres the previous
brigade had sent cart

^ldtaken
^
morrth. Then Old Chang handed Mao-ching the letter of introduction from Yu Family Village' It was a sheet of ordinary statioflery,
on which was wtitten:

To the Farm Tools

ShoP,

Please give the bearer sixty rubbcr tyres

for

wheel-barrorvs,

and acccpt Payment from him.

Yu lrarnily Village Brigadc
zo August r96r

This was in the handrvriting of lff/ang Hua, the brigade accountant,
and affixed to it was the official seal of the brigade. Mao-ching
beamed.

"With this letter we can track down the culprit," he said'
FIe pocketed thc letter with Chang's petmission, and went on to
the security bureau to repott this. After that, he cycled swiftly to
commune headquarters.
That afternoon, when Mao-ching went home for his bicycle and
told his wife Shu-ying that he was going to town, she had hurded
inside to fetch him something to eat. But he rode offwithout'rr'aiting,
fot he often went without sleep ot food when attending to public
business. As he had been away ftom home for more than a month,
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to give him a tr.eat that evening noodles with
savoury bean saucr, his favourite dish. W'hen the sun started setting,
Shu-yirig decided

she began mixing the clough. Her right arm was still in plastet, the
wrist swollen and painful; so it was a difficult iob. Still, detetmined
that Mao-ching should have a good meal, she kneaded the dough
with her left hand and when it was ready covered it with a damp cloth.

It was dusk by the time she heard his bicycle bell. The next minute
Mao-ching wheeled his bicycle into the yaxd and told her flot to wait
for him for supper. Then he tutned to go out again. Since he had
missed his lunch his wife was worried. She barr.ed the way.
"You must eat befote you go!"
"A11 right, I'll find something."
Shu-ying pointed at the table.
"I've mixed the dough; you must slice the noodles yourself. I
haven't eaten noodles since I broke tny
!7on't you make me
some ?"

^rm.

Mao-ching glanced at her swollen wrist and was touched, well
awarc th^t she had taken all this trouble for him. \Tithout a wotd
he set about rolling the paste while Shu-ying fetched firewood and

of water.
Shu-ying had broken her arrn while hulling rice. Al1 the villagets
were worried, and Old Ho and Chao had made Liu Chi take her by
cart to the county hospital. They wanted to telephone to NIao-ching
to come back from the commune headquatters, but his wife would
not hear of interrupting his work. On Mao-ching's return the
previous day he had been shocked to see her. arm in plaster, but
gtateful fot his comrades' consideration. The last few days het arm
had been hurting badly, the pain keeping her awake at night; he had
tl.rcrefore decided to take her to see a doctor, but with so much happcning today it had slipped his mind. Now he promised:
"In a couple of days, when things are less hectic, I'll take you to
r l>ig hospital in Peking."
boiled a pan

fine." Shu-ying smiled. "But you'd have to be
prclrarcd to spend a hundred yuan or more."
Bcfrrrc Mao-ching could answer they heard a voice outside:
"What do you need so much money for?"
"'I'lrat would be
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The doot-curtain was lifted and in came a rather thin youngster,
whom Mao-ching savr' was none other than Iil/ang Hua.
I was just going to find you, he thought, but here you are' So
much the bettet.
Shu-ying, who was sroking the fire, smiled at \Vang Hua.

"So it's you. \fhat shatp eats you have!"
Mao-ching chuckled but said nothing. Then Shu-ying told \7ang
Hua het husband's idea of taking her to a hospital in Peking. "I
told him he'd have to find a hundred yuan or more fot the hospital.
Othetwise I wouldn't need so much money. \7e're not like you,
worrying all the time about your wedding expenses"'
Vang Hua laughed. "S7hen your arfit's bettet, you'll feel so fine

it'll

be like a second

honeymoon." Then he rvent on with a show of

concern, "Your atm should have been better befote this, sister-in-law.
You really must go and have it seen to. The longer the delay, the
harder to heal." He datted a glance at Mao-ching but the latter,
still busy with the noodles, made no response. "The brigade leader
was just saying: now that Brothet Mao-ching's back you really
ought to go to Peking to get better treatmeflt. If you need any money,

just tell me. I can advance it."
Norv the water started to boil. Shu-ying lifted the lid of the pan
and Mao-ching quickly put in the noodles. He was tl-rinking: It's
not like Yu to show such concetn,
"Thc othet day," said Shu-ying, "l-incle Ho and Chao came to see
me on behalf of the Party branch and the btigade, and they said iust
the sarne thing. I'm very grateful, but we can't bortov/ money from
the public fund; we'll fincl soue way out ourselves. Please don't
r#otry about us."
\7ang Hua listened with his rrlind elsewherc. One hand clutching
the money in his pocket he thought: Here's my chance. But stealing anothet glance at Mao-ching he rvondeted: ril/hy doesn't he
speak? There's no knowing what he's thinking. Tf I ptoduce the
mofley now I may give the show away. Then he seemed to heat Yu

screeching: "Don't be such a cowatd. If he takes it, rvell and good.
If he won't, never mind. \fhat's there to be aftaid of?" He summoned up courage and produced from his pocket a sweaty u.'ad of
bank-notes. \7ith a sheepish smile he put these on the tange'
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"Sistet-in-law, take this to be going on $rith."
)

He saw with dismay that Mao-ching was staring at l-rim, poker-faced.
Her eyes on the big wad of bank-notes, Shu-ying asked earnestly:
"Did the brigade committee tell you to bring this ?"
"No."
"S7here's it ftom then?"
"Don't worry, sister-in-law." Wang Hua forced a smile. "I
didn't pick it up in the street or steal it. . . ." IIe Lvas trying to ease
the tension by joking, but the word "steal" frightened him and he
broke off After. a pause he stammered, "It's like this. That cousin
of mine who teaches in the mountains sent me a hundted and fifty
yuan the other day to buy something for hinr. . . ."
Mao-ching had been looking on calmly. Seeing that Wang Hua
was still not telling the truth, he now cut him short.
"To buy tyres for wheelbarrows, was that it?"
Wang Hua's iaw dropped.
"No ... riottyres. A b-bicycle. . .." I,ullinghimself together
he went on more calmly, "f can't get one at the moment, so I'm keeping the money for the tirne being. Thinking you might be shott,
I brought it along." \7ith that he offered the notes to Mao-ching
saying, "Please accept this loan, Brother Mao-ching. You car, pay
me back any time. My cousin doesn't need it."
Mao-ching did not take the money, iust eyed him sternly. His
heart beating fast, Wang Hua drew back h-is outstretched hand.
"I know you, btother," he mumbled. "You help others in trouble,
but don't let othets help you. That's what my mothet told me.
She said our family owed a lot to your help. You weren't maried
then, and she wanted to make you some shoes, but you wouldn't let
hcr take the size of your foot. Now I honestly want to help sisterirr-lalv out, but you rvon't let
si.qlrccl and turned

to

me. I

suppose

I

can't force

you."

He

leave.

"Corne back, Wang Hual"
Wlrcn lrc Ireard this call, !7ang I{ua turnecl bach from the threshold.
I.Ic rvas lrlcrscd to see that Mao-ching, sitting at the table tolling a
cigatcttc, Lrolicd deeply moved.

"llrothcr Mao-chingl" he

exclairaed.
Z:'

still said nothing, 'Wang Hua sat down
him, waiting for him to speak.
Since Mao-ching

beside

Shu-ying laid the small table on the kang and ptepated the childten

for supper, then fetched in a big bowl of noodles for het husband.
\7hen she saw him smoking his cigarette lost in thought and Wang
Hua sitting silently by him, she laughed.
"IIey, what's come over you two, sitting there daydreaming ?
I'll get you a bowl of noodles too, \7ang Hua. You have supper
here with Brothet Mao-ching before going back to your work."
Wang Hua hastily stopped her, saying, "I've had my suPper.
Don't get me an),thiflg,"
Mao-ching now said, "I wasn't daydteaming. I was thinking of
Uncle !7ang and Auntie \Vang."
"\Vhat made you think of them iust flow?" asked his wife. "Is
it because 'Wang Hua's looking more and mote like his father evety
day?"
Mao-ching took his bowl of noodles and set it on the table. Instead
of eating he said to himself with a sigh, "Looks are only skin-deep.
Is he really like his father?"
\7ang Hua was stattled and puzzled by this tematk.
"Yes, your dad did a lot for 1rtc," continued Mao-ching. "Every
time I think of him, my heart brims with gratitude." Then he told

them the following story.
The winter that Mao-ching was seven, his rnothet and sister were
ill in bed and there \r/as no food in the house; so he went to the outskirts of the town to beg for some rice gtuel from the temple there.
There had been a heavy fall of snow: fields, roads, houses wete mufHed
in white. And on his way back the snow fell even faster, the north
wind was howling as, floundering through the drifts, the boy reached
Landlord Ting's gate at the end of the village. There a savage black
dog sprang out at him without warning. The snow lay so thick he
could fnd neither stone rior brick to watd it off. In desperation,
he swung his broken basket. The pot of tice gtuel smashed against
the dog's head, and yelping it slunk of. Enmged by the loss of his
gruel, he gave chase. But the landlotd's thtee sons rushed out and
started
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to curse

him.

"How dare you beat out dog!" yelled the eldest. "If you don't
stop at once we'lI break your legs !"
"Why blame out dog, when you smashed your pot yourself?"
fumed the second son.
The third sorr was even more vicious. Showing Mao-ching a
steamed bun he ieered:
"Our dog eats bettet things than your stinking gruel. If you'lI
ctawl on the ground and bark three times like a dog, I'll give you this
as a revrard."
Mao-ching lunged forwatd and gave him a whack on the face which
sent the little bully staggering and made him set up a howl. His
elder brothers were furious. And as they screamed abuse at Maoching, out came one of the landlord's thugs and sicked the black dog
on Mao-ching again. !7ith clenched teeth he stood his gtound,
braced fot the attack. But lust then a man rushed forward, shoved
back the thug and kicked the dog into the ditch.
"I saur what happened," he shouted. "The boy was just'walking
past; why set your dog on him? rJfe may be poor but we have guts.
NThy assault him for no reason? He did right, slapping your brat on
the face. Don't think because we're poor you can bully us. If you
touch the boy again, I'11 smash your teeth in."
N{ao-ching telated this story with incteasing gusto. His wife
and children listened raptly. Even \7ang Hua forgot his predicament
sufficiently to ask:

"Ifflro was that man?"
"Your dad, dead so many years now."
lVang Hua was deeply moved. He thought back ten yeats to when
his father lay dying. Before Liberation his father had been fleeced
tLrcl oppressed by landlords and Japanese agents, but instead of knucklins under he always fought back till the vicious beatings they gave
lrirrr rrrincd his health. After Liberation the Party and the people's
{()vcnuncnt were very good to him, and Mao-ching and the other
pcrs,rlls triccl in every way to cure his illness. On his death-bed he
hacl tolcl tlrcm:
"Now tlrrt l'vc lived to see this day, this fine society led by Chairman Mro, ancl have had two happy years with all of you looking after

I

shall die content. But Hua is still a child, too small
to temember our suffetings in the past. He may forget his origins
when he grows up. Please look after him and educate him for me.
I'm not expecting gteat things of him, I iust want him to grow uP a
good son of us poor peasaflts, to do as Chairman Mao says and follow
the Communist Party all his life. . . ."
Thinking back to his father's last words, Wang Hua's heart pounded.
"W'ang Hua," said Mao-ching, "I've been thinking not only of
how yout dad came to my rescue, but what he said to me then."
me so well,

"What did he say?" asked Shu-ying.
"He told me I'd done right, that I had guts. S7e may be poor,
he said, but we must keep out self-tespect."
Mao-ching as he said this was watching \Vang llua's exptession.
The lad sat there looking thotoughly wotked up, yet not a wotd did
he say. Mao-ching felt both exasperated and sorry fot him. It seemed
the boy was so stubborn he would need stronger medicine. So he
took from his pocket that lettet ofinttoduction and laid it on the table.
\fang FIua turned pale, ttembling from head to foot.
"Brother Mao-ching, save mel" he blurted out. "I've done vety
'il/rong. Let down my dad and all the rest of you." \7ith that he
burst into tears.
After a storm of weeping \Vang Hua calmed down and summoned
up the courage to polu out the whole story: how Yu had "groomed"
him, told him to write the lettet, played tricks to get him under his
thumb, and ordered him now to come and see Shu-ying. . . .
"I've told you the main things," he sajd frnally. "I shall fill in the
details as I remembet them. I swear this is the truth. You can
check up on it."
Mao-ching having quietly heard him out thought the matter over,
then asked:
"Dare you say this to Yu's face?"
The lad looked apprehensive and said nothiflg.
"I'm giving you this chartce," continued Mao-ching. "You must
make a clean bteak with your serious mistakes, make a clean break
with those bad characters and their ctimes, and raise your political
consciousness through struggle. Only then will the masses forgive
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you. In other words, I'm giving you a way out. Well, have you
the nerve to challenge Yu face to face ?"
rWang Hua's eyes gleamed.
"Yes, I have!"
Just then vice brigade leader Chao tushed suddenly in.
"So you're home!" he panted. "Good. There's trouble at the
mill. Come quick."
7
The moon was high in the

sky.

Yu, his long shadow trailing behind
him, tiptoed stealthily down the small alley towards the mill. IIe
kept looking back and peering tound furtively, feeling flustered and
at a loss. The mill's gate was open, the place seemed wrapped in
clead silence. He thought: Mao-ching has gone horre, and Wang
Hua has been thcre a long time. Has Fifth Uncle cartied out the
instructions I gave him?
Thcn he heard Hao Chung's voice booming inside the mill.
"S7hen that sack of beans was lost iust nov/, you were the only
one here. \7ho else could have taken it? Come on, out with it."
Fifth Uncle bleated, "You're a thief crying 'Stop thiefl"'
This argumeot pleased Yu, who told himself: "Good, this time
'il/e've got them." With a cough he sttode casually in.
In the inner room he saw Fifth Uncle, a cigarette dangling from
lris lips, sitting cross-legged on the edge of the kang and cursing:
"Ilour date you search my things, Hao Chungl Go onl If you
can't End anything, I'11 pay you back in your own coin by tansacking
yoar horse. Then we'll see who stole those beans."
IIao Chung went on searching the place.
"Y<ru'rc goiag too faq calling me a thief," he retorted. "I've no
tirnc to waste arguing with you. This mill is public property, I'm
not scurcJring anyone's home,"
"I1rr rll ()n my own," Fifth Uncle vociferated. "I've no family,
norvhcrc to stay, no home of my own. If this isn't my home, what
is

?"
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Hao Chung just went on with his search, ignoting him. Yu saw
that, although indignant, Hao Chung still had a grip-on his temper.
He thought: Better get him really worked up; then in otder to prove
his innocence he'll urge us to search his house. That'll do the ttick.
So he asked:
"What's all this commotion here? Stop shouting, both of you,
and tell me what's happened. Then I'll see what we should
do."
Emboldened by Yu's attival, Fifth Uncle put on an injuted look
and whined:
"f've done v/rong, so nobody ttusts me. But now that you're
here you must track down the real thief. I admit I've been dishonI can't deny it. But I'm not going to accePt the blame for
est
things I haven't done, not ufien people do worse things like outright
robbery and try to pin it on me."
"Let's fight open battles, not shoot in the dark," was Hao Chung's
angry retort. "Whoever stole the beans knows he's a thief. What
rubbish to talk about outright tobbery." He glared at them both
and shouted, "Come on! Let's find Mao-ching, find all the poor
and lorn'et-middle peasants. They see things cleatly. Let them
decide who's guilty and who's innocent."
Drawn by the din, Old Ho, Chao and others ran over.
"You've come just in time," cr,ied Hao Chung. "You must iudge
betu/een us." Suppressing his anger, hc told them that he had discovered a sack of beans was missing but Fifth Uncle hacl tried to stoP

him seatching for it.
"Keep cool!" said Old Ho. "\We'll get at the truth, don't rvorry."
He asked Fifth Uncle fot his vetsion of the story, and urged Chao in
a whisper to fetch Mao-ching. After Chao had left Ho tutned to Yu.
"W'hat do you think we should do now', Old Yu?" he asked.
"I don't knour. Since the sack disappeared from here, it does look
as if Fifth Uncle should be the main suspect. Still, we'lI have to
investigate and analyse the problem. \7e mustn't be subiective."
"I'm in no position to defend myself," said Fifth Uncle to Old Ho.
"But I have some doubts in my mind. Shall I taise them or not ?"
"Go ahead. Let's hear them."
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Still wearing an iniured look, Fifth Uncle stammered to Hao Chung,

"I've blotted my book, so f haven't much right to'speak. But I
want iust to ask you this. Are you certain that sack of beans disappeared dudng the time when you went home for lunch?"
"Before knocking off for lunch I put some beans in to soak, so I
counted the sacks then. There were five. But aftet f came back
there were only four. I'm positive about that."
"Hov/ long were you away?"
"Need you ask? Wereq'1 you here all the time? !7hen I left,
you were munching a maize dumpling. When I came back, you'd
just put down yout chopsticks and started smoking."
Fifth Uncle heaved a sigh of telief.
"Merciful Buddha! You've said it. I never left the place and
that's the truth. And I paid no attention to when you went, what
you took, or when you came back. How could I have stolen those
beans

?"

"Don't beat about the bush like thatl" ctied Hao Chung. "You
may as well accuse me outtight of taking that sack of beans. 1J7e
were the only two here. No one else could have stolen them. It
has to be one of us. 'fi/ell, I've searched your t1-ings. Norv you go
with Old Ho and the test to search my house. How's that?"
Yq had been waiting for Hao to make this suggestion. But instead
of taking it up he said in a discouraged voice to Ho:
"I don't think there's any need to search Hao's things. \Thoever
stole these beans must have hidden them well. It's useless to make
a search." Then he turned to Hao Chung and Fifth Uncle. "Calm
down, both of you, while I explar'n Party policy to you. Anyone
who comes clean gets tteated with leniency; anyone who holds back
thc truth gets treated hatshly. So whoevet did this should own up
llr:rt's his only way out."
lJt:forc he had finished, they heard Chao's loud voice at the doot.
"'l 'l rLt's right. Anyone who comes clean gets off lightly. Anyone
wlro covcrs up a crime gets punished severely-he'll come to a bad
cnd

l"

'I'hcy rLll ttrrncd as Mao-ching and Chao came in, accompanied by
sevctal nriliriamcn.
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All this time Ho had said very little, waiting for Mao-ching's attival
to unravel this knotty ptoblem. Now that Mao-ching was here he
stepped forward to consult him; but Yu got in first, leading Maoching into the inner toom. Ho followed them to the door, where
Chao pulled him aside to tell him in a whispet about Wang Hua's
coofession, also that Mao-ching suspected Yu and his uncle to be
behind the loss of the beans at the mill, but because Yu's v/ord as
brigade leader still catied rxreight they must temain vigilant and
wotk togethet to foil arty attefiPt of his to confuse the issue.
Then Ho and Chao went into the inner toom, 'ur'here Yu had aheady
given his version of the whole incident to Mao-ching. Having
questioned Fifth Uncle and Hao Chung separately, Mao-ching returned to ask the cadres:
"!7e11, what do you think we should do ?"
As Yu temained silent, Ho challenged him outtight.
'"Just now when llao invited us to search his place, you said there
?"
was no need. Have you some better plafl to get at the tt
"I said that on the spur of the moment," Yu answered calmly.
"If the rest of you think u,e should seatch, that's all tight with me."
Mao-ching eyed him thoughtfully. His imptession was that Yu
had raised this obiection to deflect suspicion ftom

himself. However,

it was also possible that instead of planting the stolen sack in Hao's
cottage they had spirited it away to cast suspicion on Hao, in order to
hold up the examination of the mill's accounts and stores. . . . Still,
there could be no harm in making a search.
"Since both Fifth Uncle and OId Hao say no one else can have
taken the beans, let's fust search their things," he proposed.
Theteupon Mao-ching, FIo, Chao, Yu, the two susPects and two
militiamen weflt togethet to make a thorough search of the mill.
No sign of the missing sack. By then the moon was high in the sky
and, in the courtyard lit by moonlight, many other villagets had
gathered and were speculating together in small groups. Having
given some btief instructions to the militia sentries posted neat by,
Mao-ching led the viay to Hao Chung's cottage iust behind the back

Production Team Leader (ttaditional
Chinese painting)

b1 Htiao S:u-jri

yard of the mill. Hao unlocked the gate and led them in. Because
his second daughter had f ust had ababy and his wife had gone to help
with her lying-in, there was nobody at home. The place was in datkness. Hao went in and tutned on the lights. At first their seatch
revealed nothing. Then Chao discoveted a bulging sack stamped

in ted with the words

"Btigade Vetmicelli Mill".
Mao-ching, Ho and Chao, being prepared fot this, sho.l-ed no
sutptise while Yu and Fifth Uncle dissembled their elation. Only

Hao Chung was visibly astoundecl. He dashed oyer, untied the sack
and thtust his hand in. Sure enough, it was the beansl Br-rrsting
with tage he cursed the man who had hidden the loot hete to incriminate him. Then turning to Mao-ching he blutted out:
"Mao-ching, you all know I'rn not that sott. You must help me
clear myselfl"
In the circumstances Mao-ching could only say, "Don't get excited.

You know whether you committed a theft or not. \Me should all
ttust the Party. We'll neverwroflg anyofre who's innocent, and
neither will we let any scoundrel escape."
Reassured by these words Hao glated at Yu and Fifth Uncle, then
declared firmln "Yes, I know. I'm not worried. I'll iust wait and
see

who the real culprit

his pipe.

is."

He stood there calmly puffing

^way ^t

Yu had sensed a hidden meaning io Mao-ching's words. Seeing
that the latter was still looking around and fearful of what he might
find, he hastily said, "Now we've found the stolen goods, let's go
back and discuss our next step."
Mao-ching did not answer but went on looking around while working out a plaa of action.
"Lookl" cried Chao. "Sornebody's knocked olref, an oil bottle
here; thete ate oil stains all over the place."
Fifth Uncle's face fell. Yu noticed this, and suspecting that his
uncle had left traces he hurded ovet to look.
The bottle had been found in a dark corner. As Mao-ching flashed
his totch on the spot, Hao Chung told them that the bottle of oil had
stood on the vrest window-ledge. Since the gtound was flot too
hard, when the bottle fell it did flot break, ouly spilling oil on the
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windou-ledge and the ground. The fact that the oil had not yet seeped into the earth indicated that this had happened not long ago.
Atound the bottle were some oily footprints. Unfortunately, these

were flone too clear.

"Too badl"

exclaimed

Yu, venting his telief. "!7e've

spoilt

these footprr'nts by trampling tound seatching. Otherwise they
might have given us a clue."
"Don't u/orry, we'll catch the thief all right," teplied Mao-ching
confidently, his eyes on Fifth Uncle's feet- shod in tattered cottoflpadded shoes. He assigned one militiamafl to stand guard here and
told the others to go back to the mill.
By now a crowd had gathered around the mill. On the return of
Mao-ching and the rest, they pressed forward asking fot news. Yu
was inwardly gloating:
"This motning you and Hao Chung tried to catch us out. Nowit's
Jzt/r turr^ to be questioned. Let's see now how you talk your way out

of this."
He was waiting to watch the fun when to his sutptise Mao-ching
said:

"Tell them the result of out search, Old Yu."
This seemed too good a chance to miss fot inciting the villagets
and confusing the issue. Yu made no demur but sttode up the steps
and launched into a detailed desctiption of the seatch.
Chao was puzzled by this invitation to Yu to speak. He looked
round but Mao-ching had gone. So he dtew aside Ho who was
talking to Hao Chung, and asked:
"Whete has Mao-ching gone ? \7hy didn't he expiain the situation
himself instead of letting Yu give his version?"

Old Ho smiled.
"If you didn't invite him, he'd still insist on speaking. 'What's
thete to be akaid of? Besides, this gives Mao-ching a chance to nip
ofr and attend to other business." Then he explained what Maoching and he had just decided on.
On leaving Hao Chung's cottage, Mao-ching had tugged at Ho's
sleeve to detain hirn. Once the rest had gone on, Mao-ching asked:
"Notice the cottofl-padded shoes Fifth Uncle's wearing?"
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"Yes, I did. I was thinking of mentioning it to you. That may
be the clue we need. When he dumped the stolen sack there, most

likely he knocked down the bottle and spilt oil all over his shoes.
Having no spare shoes he had to change into padded ones.,,
"Exactly what I think.',
Then Mao-ching suggested that they-should shake ofl yu and get
a militiaman to watch Fifth Uncle, while he took two other militiamen
to Fifth Uncle's place to look for oil-stained shoes. If they found
them, that would be evidence that Fifth Uncle was the thief. Then
they would disclose Yu's illegal sale of the rubber tyres and attempt
to get Wang Hua to bribe Mao-ching. The fight would be as good
as won.

After Ho had explained this to Chao, the two of them walked back
and saw that Yu had given the crowd his vetsion of the whole busiaess, along with vatious datk hints. He was now concluding
unctuously:

"As the ptoverb says: To catch a thief you must find the stolen
goods. Since the sack was found in Hao,s place, the inference is
obvious. However, to be doubly sure,.we,re not drawing conclusions
just yet. We hope you'll give your comments and views. It's the
duty of anyone who knows anything more to come out with it and
not try to coyer up for him.,,
The villagers were amazed to heat that the stolen sack had been
found in Hao Chung's cottage. Ignoting yu,s concluding remarks
they all started discussing the mattet. Some swore that Hao chung
would never do such a thing, others that the whole business smelt
fishy. The majodty remained highly sceptical, but a few starred
clamouring indignantly. Pleased by the commotioo, yu cast tound
for some means to incite the crowd futther. But just then Maoching sttode swiftly through the thtong and called shatpry to Fifth
Uncle:

"Get up on the steps, yout,,
Fifth Uncle had been secretly exulting. This new development
disconceted him. Like an automatolr, he stifly climbed the steps.
"What have you got on yout feet?,, Mao-ching demanded.
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"'Shoes. . ,

."

"What sort of
"P

shoes

?"

padded shoes," stuttered Fifth Uncle, now thoroughly shaken.

The villagets

were pr:zzled by the sight of Fifth Uncle shivering
in his thick padded shoes. They all watched intently. The whole
courtyard fell silent. \7hen Yu saw this, he tutned pale.
"What time of year is this?" Mao-ching asked the crowd with
a smile. "!7hy should anyone wear thick padded shoes in this watrn
weather?"
h roar of laughter v/eflt up.
"Myfeetache..,. Jt's theumatism.... Ihave to keep warm."
Fifth Uncle winced as if he were in pain.
Mao-ching turned to the militiaman behind him.

"All tight,

see

if you can cure him."

The man stepped fotward and threw something dowr in front of

Fifth

Uncle.

"Have a good lookl" he roared. "N7hat are these? There's
nothing wrong with your feet

it's your heart that's black and rotten.

trouble,"

That's the toot of your
Fifth Uncle let out a cty. His knees buckled undet him and he
slumped to the gtound, trembling convulsively. The villagets saw
by his feet a pair of shoes stained with oil. They asked what this
meaflt. Mao-ching pointed at Fifth Uncle.
"That's what I want hitn to tell us."

But Fifth Uncle stubbornly refused to speak.
'"In this case, I"lI tell the story for him," said Mao-ching.
He explained how the bottle of oil had been spilt in }Iao's cottage,
and how they had found this stained pair of Fifth Uncle's shoes hidden in the mill's woodpile.
The furious villagets rounded on Fifth Uncle, demanding why
he had plotted to make Hao Chung out a thief, spoiling his good name.

Yu was frantic. He tried to aPpear oot to be involved. But as
the crowd put pressure on Fifth Uncle to come clean, Yu feared the
latter would disclose theit whole plot. He clearerl his throat, took
a grip on hiniself, afld turned gravely to Mao-ching.
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"The discovery of these shoes further complicates the situation,,'
hc said. "Just as finding that sack in Hao Chung,s place didn,t
prove conclusively that he was the culpdt, these shoes may not bc
sufHcient proof of guilt either. Fifth Uncle may be trying to put the
blame on I{ao Chung. On the other hand it,s also possible that
someone has faked false evidence, taking
of the fact that
^dy^nt^ge
he'd changed into padded shoes" I suggest
we call a stop to this
questioning. A forced confession may not be the truth. Suppose
we cadres report it to the security authorities and let them deal with
it? lVhat do you all think?"
Mao-ching caught the sinister implications in this. Apat from
ttying to exonerate Fifth Uncle, Yu was hinting that they meant to
force him to confess. He answeted loudly enough for ar to heart
"On the basis of faas the

masses have

put certain questions to your

uncle. Fair enough. How can you talk about a forced confession?
Following up the clue of the spilt oil, the rnilitiamen and I seatched
for and fouod this pair of stained shoes. Call that taking advattage
and fal<tng evidence?"
Yu tried to laugh this off.
"You've got me wrong, Mao-ching,,, he countered, .,Of course
I wasn't suggesting that you were faking evidence. I only meant
that tl we make a decision flow on the basis of this single piece of
evidence, we ffray accuse someone

unj,stly.

Better investigate futther

and get more proof. Analyse the ptoblem more thoroughly.,,
"Quite rightl" In view of Yu's obstinacy Mao-ching spoke sternly.
"Out Patty believes in the mass line, in investigating the facts.,, He
added sarcasticalln "So you think we lack sufficient evidence ? Don,t
worry. $(/e'll soon satisfy you." He tumed to the crowd and called:
"Colrre here, Wang llual"
\Vang Hua, who had followed l\dao-ching to the mill, had made up
his mind to challenge Yu face to face. However, he had recoiled from
the sight of the fellow as if, from a poisonous snake. He had not
known previously of Yu's scheme tcl incriminate Hao
that made

evetything much clearer.
"!7hat a vicious brute he isl" he told himself. ..Gening Fifth
Uncle to smear a good man like I{ao. Thank goodness, Mao-ching

-ry?

Yu gave a start. He knew this was
the end. Howevet, in a last-ditch
stand he blustered:
"This is your handwriting. How
do I know what you've been up to?,,
"Come off itl Of course you know.
I warn you not to tell any more lies,,,
Mao-ching thundered. Then he turned to \fang Hua. "Go on, tell them
all about it."

rv/)

t.
G.

Pluckfurg

up

courage,

Vang Hua

mounted the steps. He waved the

letter

in his hand and spoke with

emotion.

"This is no ordinary letter of inttoduction. ft's proof of Yu's illegal
sale of tubber tyres." He fished a
bank-book ftom his pocket then.
"Here's the bait this devil used to
try to drag me to Hell." Next, he
ptoduced a wad of bank-notes. "And
this is the sugar-coated bullet which
the enemy without guns wanted to

lfrl
.1-"

vr..1-'

,-

use on Comrade Mao-ching."

Calming down

a little then, he

disclosed the whole story. And at
once a struggle meeting started in the

couttyard,

a

struggle

to

defeat the
ftenzied assault of the boutgeoisie and

to safeguard socialism.
saved

me. If I'd gone on taking otdets ftom Yu, I

have corne to a bad end!"
So now, bracing himself, he strode forward.

should cettaiily

Taking out the letter
he had written from his pocket, he waved it in ftont of Yu's
nose.

"Loohl \7hat's this?"
J8

9

It

was a sunny motning some six weeks later. Liu Chi was driving
a cart with rubbet tyres down the slope ftom the brigade office. The

cart was loaded with sacks. Liu's white horse tossed its mane and
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whinniecl,

tle

Ife's now been expelled from the Patty. On the basis of a report
submitted by the special committee and the findings of the security
bureau, it was decided by the county people's court that he be teclassified as a rich peasant, and branded as a profiteer and embezzler of

in the sun, the bell
tinkling in time with the thudding of its hoofs. As

red tassels on its

I'read gleaming

under its neck
they trowled past the 6sh-pond skirted with green willor,vs, the ducks
testing in the shade on the bank started quacking in alal;ni,. Reioicing
in the fine sight of the ptosperous counttyside around, Liu Chi told

funds. He's doing a spell of manual labour under surveillance,
to give up all his ill-gotten gains."
"IIow about Fifth Uncle ?"
"Well, you hnew befote you left what he'd done. The verdict
was: He must pay back the money he embezzled and reform himself
thtough labour; but he won't be labelled a profrteer if he behaves
himself in future."
public

and has had

himself:
"Xflhefl the wheat ctops didn't come up to much, we blamed

it

on

sidelines. But after we caught the trouble-makets, we tealized it
was due to enemy sabotage. As l\fao-ching says: Provided our
direction is correct and we give our main attention to agticulture,
there's nothing wrong with developing sidelines too."
He tutned to look at the dozen-odd other 'waggoners who wcre
going with him to deliver grain to the state. They wete still resting
under the big locust ttee, aPpatently not ready to set out yet. So he
halted his c tt and waited by the roadside.
"Delivering grain to the state, Uncle Liu?"
Liu Chi was driving a gad{ly away from his horse when he heatd
this voice. He looked up and saw Mao-ching's wife. A cloth bag
in one hand, a heavy bundle of books in the other, she was conring
torvards him beaming. As he oflered to c^rty het things he

asked

with concern:
"Is your arm better ? Why carry such heavy loads ?"
"My arm's fine, thanks," said Shu-ying.
"Iff/hy didn't you rest longer in hospital? \Mhy be in such a hurry

to

come back?"
must do my

"I

uncle

bit for the brigade. But how about Yu

? Is their business

arrd his

settled ?"

Liu Chi laughed.
"You're certaioly keen on class struggle," he said, "ashing that
trefore even getting home. Yes, the case is settled."
"What's the verdict?"
"Besides embezzlir,g public funds, Yu was found to be a rich
A special committee fronr the commufle made thotough
investigations and it was found that his family should actually be
classified as rich peasants. In the eady days of Libetation, he pretended to be ptogressive and managed to worm his way into the Party.

peasant.
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Shu-ying asked next about Nflang Hua.
"Because he made a c)eat breast of everything that evening ancl
showed great progress after Mao-ching and others helped him, he
was let off. But he's resigned ftom his job as brigade accountant.
Now he is doing very well both in political study and in farm wotk."
Before Shu-ying could ask for other village nernr's, the carts were
teady to start, so they said goodbye. Liu Chi's patting question was:
"What are those books you've brought with you?',
"Copies of the works of Chairman Mao. Mao-ching told me to
get them for you in Peking."
Liu Clri asked het to keep one set fot him, then pointing at a distart
red flag said:

"You'll find Mao-ching over there, worhing in the fields with
the others,"
Shu-ying gazed towards the distance. The newly ploughod fieids
$/ere astir with a great contingent of commufle members and draft
animals. Moved by the stitting sight she forgot her fatigue and,
picking up her bundles, ran down the highway. Behind het, whips
cracked. The convoy of carts sped past het, racing towatds the sun,
towatds the flutteting ted flag.
Illustrated @ Cheu Yu-hsien
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asking everyone they met on the wan "Have you seen Mao-ching?
Ot Liang Hsiang ?" But apparently no one had seen either of them.
In the county, the supply and matketing department's w'aggonet
said he had seen Mao-ching cycling at top sPeed in the ditection of
Apticot Hill as if he had urgent business. Not far behind, a tall
skinny fellow with a long narrow head seemed to be chasing aftet
him. He had seen this man before but couldn't place him. Ta-hu
and Sun Kang made straight for the county defence departrnent.
Ten minutes later an army ttuck drove out from the defence department. In it were Ta-hu, Sun Kang and sevetal armed PLA soldiers.
Leaving the town, the truck sped along the highway to Apricot Hill.

What could have

happened

?

Tempered Steel
1

One cleat spting evening in ry67 a full moon was shining brightly.
The office of Yu Family Village Production Bdgade was pached with
people cutting out characters, making paper flowers, wtiting slogans,
or reheatsing items to the accompaniment of gongs and drums.
Othets came and went in twos aod threes cheetfully discussing the
big event fixed for the next afternoon: The brigade was going to
set up its own revolutionaty committee!
Then, the news spread: "Mao-ching has disappeared." Mao-ching
'u/as the newly nominated chairman of the tevolutionary committee.

A little latet, word came: "skinny Liang has disappeared too.,,
Their disappe r.alace was taken lightly at fust. But as the news
spread people everywhete in the village began to talk about it"
Old Ho Lao-chuan a member of the Patty committee, vice brigade
leader Chao Ta-hu and militia company leader Sun I(ang went to
Mao-ching's home and then to Liang Hsiang,s to inquite. They
were told that both men had gofle to the county town. Ta-hu and
Sun I(ang took a few militiamen and headed immediately for town,
About this story see the Editors, Note on p.
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3,

The previous autumfl, when the millet and sotghum wete ripening,
a long line of matting stands was put up in front of the brigade office. Soon these stands were coveted with layers of big-charactet
posters. At noontime and in the evenings, the villagers came to
read and discuss the postets. Some came with notebooks in their

oll a pole, others with a pipe between their
lips cir holding tice bowls. OId people came leaning on sticks.
Women took theit babies along, while the Red Guatds all carcied
hands or water-buckets

copies of puotations From Cltairrtan Mao Tsetang.

Everyone was busy then, especially Chao Ta-hu, Old Ho and young
Kang. Yet the busiest of all was Liu Mao-ching, the Party secret^ry. He was busy passing on and explaining the Sixteen Points,*
prepadng fot the autumn harvest and urheat sowing, and urging the
villagers to write big-chatacter posters criticizing him and the Party
Sun

branch. He was elated when so many posters were pasted up. But
him. Some people were pleased by this,

none of these ctiticized

*A decision of the Centtal Committee of the Chinese Communist Patty concetning the Gteat Ptoletarian Cultural Revolution. Adopted on August 8, 1966,
it stated: "The train target of the ptesent movement is those within the Patty
who are in authotity ar,d are taking the capitalist toad."
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but not Mao-ching. He pressed old poor peasants and Red Guards
to take the lead in "setting fire to" ot "bombarding" him.
"What is thete to 'bombard'?" some peoptre asked.
"Plenty," said Mao-ching gravely. "Beiog in a lezding position
for mote than ten years, I must have made plenty of mistakes. \ffe
all of us have shortcomings. Why don't you help me to get rid

of them fiow?"
He made the ptoduction teams hold special meetings to collect
ctiticisms of him. At each of these meetings he took careful notes,
and asked the speakers to vr'rite out their opinions in the form of bigcharader posters,

"Isn't

it

enough that you've heatd them?" someone said.
correct my mistakes quicker with public supetvision."
So the posters criticrLzng Mao-ching incteased in numbet. And
he went about his business more keenly than ever. Two weeks
later, he himself put up a poster bombarding the county deputy
secretary, Lu Chai. This shook the county Party committee.
Mao-ching, while studying the Sixteen Points, had statted rvondeting about Lu Chai. After Libera,tion, Lu Chai had been ticedirector of the county agricultural bureau for half a yeat before being
transferred to the city. FIe had returned to the county the previous
winter as deputy secretary of the Patty committee. Lu had also
spent quite a time in Yu Family Village, having been there fot several

"'No. Vdte them out for everyofle to see. I'll

months during land teforrn when he arbitrarily classified Yu Pentang, who was actually a rich peasant, as a middle peasant. IIe had
then sponsored Yu for Party membership and nominated him deputy
village head. Coming back to Yu Family Village it ry6o, Lu had
introduced Liu Shao-chi's method of "basing output quotas on the
household." By then Yu Pen-tang had given up his fotmer post,
but Lu rnade him his right-hand man by appointing him brigade
leader. Mao-ching was helping to build a reservoit at that time.
Ta-hu and Old Ho had hurried to the'worksite that same night to
talk things ovet with him. They retutned to the village to take

the lead in opposing the new household output quotas. Granny
Sun who lived at the west end of the village argued vehemently
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with Lr:r and threatened to report him to the Central Committee of
theParty. SoLuhadtobeat atetre t. Intg6r,afterYuwasexposed
and replaced, Mao-ching wrote to the city committee and repotted
what he knew about Lu. He received no aflswef. Lu v/as even
assigned the post of deputy secretary of the county P^fiy coflunittee.
All this 1nad pazzled l\4ao-dring. But after studying the Sixteen
Points the reason dawoed on him
all this was due to the capitalist
toad taken by some of those in authotity. Lu surely was a capitalist foaderl
Mao-ching took action immediately. Busy as he was, he made
tirue to consult the old poor peasants and organize investigation
mcetings" It then became clear. that Lu had not classified Yu Pentang as a middle peasant simply because he had deviated ftom Party
policy. No. Yu had trapped him by using his sister as a bait. This
was clisclosed by an old rnan who lived on his own and, being both
tirnid and taciturn, went by the nickname Old Tongue-tied. Duting
the land refotm Lu had moved in to live with this old man on the
pretext of getting him to speak out" It fact, his teal purpose rras
to scare Old Tongue-tied into keeping his mouth shut about Lu's
aflait with Yu's sistet, which he had discovered. Later when Yu
Pen-taag was exposed as a tich peasaot, Old Tongue-tied wanted
to speak up but the thought of Lu Chai made him close up again.
Mao-ching invited Tongue-tied to all the four meetings, but although touched by this, the old man said not a wotd.
"Close as a clam, he isl" said the villagers.
Then for three nights Mao-ching talked to him. In the end, the
old man opened up and poured out the secret he had kept bottled
up for seventeefl years.
After this Mao-ching went many times to the county to read the
big-character posters there and talk with Secretary Wang of the
county Party committee and various othets. Thete were people
who opposed Lu. But adept in the use of revolutionaty terms, Lu
had fooled many people into supporting him. In the village, his
futy mounting, Mao-ching talked things over with Old Ho, Ta-hu
and Sun Kang and began writing a poster to expose Lu.
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It

was the busy autumn harvesting season, time

to reap the millet

for wheat sowing. Mao-ching worked in the fields
all day and did his writing undet the lamp at night. \Ttiting did
not come easy to him, as he had never gone to school. It was a
and prepare

lengthy and labotious process. A worn-out cabinet setved as his
desk. On it wete the Selected Vorks of Mao 'l-setung, a dictionaty,
a notebook and sevetal sheets of paper. He studied the books,
looked up rew words, leafed through his notebook and wrote until
cock-ctow. Dawn found him still wdting.
"Aren't you going to bed yet ?" asked his wife.
"No," he ansrveted. "I'm fighting a battle""
He went on writing fot three successive nights. On the thitd
morrring, when Shu-ying got up at dawn to get breakfast, he put down
his pen and stood up in high spirits.

"Aao'ther three days and rrights," his wife commented. "This
is the third time so fat."
"You have a good mernory." He laughed.
"How could I forget? The first time was to fight the Japanese

imperialists. The second to build a reservoir dam."
"And this time, to frght a capitalist roader," said Mao-ctring.
"Each time was for the revolution."
"Why don't you have some sleep?"
Mao-ching stretched out his atms. "No. I'rn full of pep. I
don't want to sleep,"
"Then go and work in the fields," someone chipped in outside.
ft was Ta-hu, who norr came in with Sun Kang and Old Ho.
Sun Kang picked up Mao-ching's manuscript and offered to make
a clean copy.
"I'll give you an assigrunent," Ta-hu said to Mao-ching,
"W-hat is it ?"
"Have a good sleepl"
"And stay away fxom the fields," added Old Ho.
"Right." Mao-ching grinned.
After their departure, Mao-ching lay down fully dressed ofl the
kang for a nap. He didn't wake up until the afternoon. Sitting up
abruptly he complained to his wife :
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"Why didn't you wake me?"
did try, but I couldn't."

"I

Mao-ching laughed.
\7hen the lamp was

lit that night people thronged to his home:
Old Ho, Ta-hu, Sun Kang, some yourgstets, old poor peasants,
Hao Chung from the mill, Liu Chi the waggoner and Grandpa Li
from the old people's home. Old Tongue-tied came too. All applauded when he asked to have his name put on the poster.
Gtanny Sun was the last to a:irive. nflith her failing eyesight
she seldom ventured out after dark, but Mao-ching had gone to fetch

her. As she stepped into the courtyard they heard her saying:
"It's just what I wanted, Mao-ching. If you hadn't come fot me,
I'd have groped my way here if I had to ctarilll" Then she came in
and sat cross-legged onthe kang.
Silence fell as soon as Mao-ching took up the poster.

\7hen he finished reading it, voices tang out agein.
"You'ye really gone for him!"
"This will finish Lu of[, just see!"
"It wo['t be that simple," said Mao-ching. "V/e know fronr t]e
Sixteen Points that there will be tepeated reversals in this struggle.
The capitalist roaders will resort to intrigues and stab people in the
back in order to discredit the tevolutionaries. Lu Chai has a lot of
tricks up his sleeve. He's still in power and wofl't take defeat lying
down. We must be prepated fot that."
The toom quieted down again as they all thought this over.
"Mao-ching must look out," warned Old Ho. "He's sticking his
neck out."
r<f'm

flot afraid," Mao-ching said. "IIe who is not afraid of death
by a thousand cuts dares to unhorse the emperorl \(/e Communists,
poor and lower-middle peasants must dare to follow Chairman Mao
and make revolution."
His determination watmed the heats of all.
Mao-ching was the first to grasp the brush and sigo his flame on
the postet.
All the othcrs clustered around. They all signed theit names.
Theo they consideted when to put up the poster.
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"Let's sttike while the iron is hot," Mao-ching suggested. "Put
it up right away. Tomorrow motrung we'll sovr' the wheat." As
they all apptoved he went on, "Go and get your bikes, Ta-hu, Sun
Kang and you young fellows. \7e'll meet at the entrance of the village. You old folk must go home and sleep."
Just outside the village, Sun I(ang whispered to Mao-ching, "I weflt
into the courtyard after you read the poster and saw someone there."

"Who?"
"Skinny Liang."
'"Lialr,g Hsiang who married Yu Pen-tang's sistet?"
"Yes. I asked him what he was doing. He iust gave an evasive
aIrswef."

"Ife's involved with Lu Chai and Yu Pen-tang. We must be on
our guard."
When everybody had arrived, Mao-ching gave the signal to leave.
The young men iumped on to their bikes and sped like artows, the
northeast wind behind them and a starry sky above, to the county
towfl. Taking up the rear, Mao-ching as he pedalled wondered:

What sort

of fellow is this brother-in-law of Yu

Pen-tang's

?

2

Liang Hsiang was not a native of Yu Family Village but had corne
to settle here on Lu Chai's tecommendation duting the land reform.
Vhen Mao-ching came home from tlne army, Old Ho told him that
Liang Hsiang had atrived towatds the end of the land reform movement, and that Lu Chai had settled the matter by consulting only
Yu Pen-tang, then deputy village head.
Accotding to Yu Pen-tang, Liang Hsiang came froan East Gully
in the \[estern Hills nrore than zoo li away, and Lu Chai had Put uP
in his home while fighting as a guertilla. Liang Hsiang's fathet, vrho
had suppotted the Eighth Route Army, was killed when theit village
fell into eflemy hands and Liang Hsiang was conscripted, but he managed to mn av/ay arid went into hid.ing. kaming later that Lu
Chai was ca.dte in the county, he had tutned to him for help. That
^
v,ras how he came to Yu Family Village. Mao-ching also gatheted
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from Yu that Lu Chai had a:rratged the match between Yu's sistet
and Liang Flsiarg. S7hen Mao-ching was in chatge of security wotk
in his brigade, he wtote a letter to East Gully to verif,y this, and the
information they supplied was mote or less the same. That teassured him.

In the village Liang Hsiang was neither

active nor backward.

He just went along with the others, not making himself conspicuous
in any way. He never quarrelled with his neighbouts afld, if they
needed money, lent thern small sums. Some people tegatded him
as a simple, honest fellow; others, as someone anxious to keep out
of trouble; yet others, as a dark hotse. During the time of the
bourgeois Rightists'attack on the Party,* Liang had made several
trips to the city. But aftet the Rightists were counter-attacked he
never ventured out

again. fn

196o, when

Lu Chai

came

to Yu Fam-

ily

Village to "fix output quotas based on the household", he
was one of his active followers. But as soon as Lu Chai left he telapsed into silence. Once his btother-in-law Yu Pen-tang with
whom he had been on good terms was reclassified as a rich peasant,
Liang was seldom seen to cross his threshold.
At the beginning of the Great Proletatian Cultural Revolution in
the summet of 1966, Liang did nothing to altract attentioo. But
once \dao-ching started making inquities about Lu Chai, he pticked
up his ears. Had he any ties with Lu Chai, or was he concerned
iust because they were old friends ? But why should he eavesdrop
on the sly? Mao-ching's suspicions grew"
A few days later, someorie in the county told Mao-chirig that
Liang had gofle to look up Lu the night the poster was put up. A
few days Later, a villager told him that Liarrg rras gatherfuig around
him a dozen or so peolrle, among them well-to-do middle peasant
Yu Pen-hsing and dch peasaflt Yu Pen-tang. Mao-ching and Old
LIo decided:
"\7e'll keep strict tabs oa Yr:, but give Liang plenty of rope till
we've sized him up."

*Ia Aptil 1957, the bourgeois Rightists made use of the Paty's rectification
campaign to attack the Paty. In June the same yeat,the broad revolutionary
masses Iauoched a countet-attack uoder Paty leadetship.

The auturnn of 1966 was a time of tense sttuggle. Then wheat
was sown and the autumn hatvest stoted. The villagets plunged
straight into their wotk for the wintet: they levelled land, built embankments and sank wells. Suddenly Liang Hsiang and his gang
started clamouring.
One morrring, Mao-ching was directing the sinking of a well west
of the village when someofle hurtied over saying:

"Go back quickly to the village, Mao-ching. There ate
up demanding your overthrow."
Presently anothet man panted over.
"Skinny's got that gang of his to tebel

of ten big ctimes l"

-

"!7ho put up the posters in the village ?"
"Skinny and his lot."
"All on their orvn?"
"No, with Lu Chai's backing," said Old Ho.
"Right. He's behind this. And here's another question. \Vhat

Posters

they accuse Mao-ching

"'What crimes ? Tell us quick," urged the others, crowding round.
"I{e's a bogus Party membet."
"A capitalist roaderl"

"He persecuted Yu Pen-tang,"
"He brought false chatges against Lu Chai."
The villagers were furious. Sun Kang and Ta-hu thtew down
their tools meaning to returfl to the village. Othet young men followed suit.
But Mao-ching, who had never stopped working, testrained them.
"What's the hwry?" he asked. "Let's get on with the job.
!7e can read theit posters at noon."
Ta-hu and the othets took up their tools again, cursing Liang
Hsiang, Lu Chai and Yu Pen-taog.

"That old tascal Yu Pen-hsing is their cat's-paw," swore one.
"We'll have it out with them when we get backl"
Mao-ching was provoked too by what he had iust heatd. He felt
sute that Lu Chai was the man behind the scenes who was pulling the
strings, making Liang Hsiang aod his lot dance to his tune. Liang's
group induded bad chatacters like Yu Pen-tang. Liang himself
was a suspicious chatacter too. But the othets who had been taken
in by them should be ptotected, He must rally them together so
as to lead them on to the right ttack. Pressure must flot be used
on these people.
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Ta-hu blerv the whistle for the noon break. The irnpatient youngsters downed tools and prepared to leave. But Mao-ching called
them back.
"I've a problem. Let's all put our heads together to solve it.,,
"Go ahead. Don't hold us up too long," said Sun I{ang.

is Yu Pen-hsing?"
"A well-to-do middle peasant."
"That means he's one of the masses, whom we should unite with.,,
"But he doesn't unite with you," Sun Kang pointed out.
"He wants to overthrow you," Ta-hu added.
"You meao we can't unite with him and the dozen or so villagcts
who are following Liang Hsiang's lead? Do we uoite with 9j pet
cent of the people or only 7o to 8o per cent?"
Ta-hu and Sun I(ang were silent.
After a little pause, Mao-ching went on, "Io this tevolution we,re
making, \ve must beat in mind the Central Committee,s Sixteen
Points and Chaitman Mao's insttuctions to unite with the majority
and sttike at a small handful. We must hold a steady coutse and
hit hard at the capitalist roaders. Lu Chai's on a reactionary line,
ttying to crush us. So we'll go on exposing him. Blast him, denounce him and fight back against himl"
"Yes, we must coflcefitrate ouf fire on Lu Chai,,' agreed Old Ho.
"I klow what out Patty secretary meafls," Suo I(ang said jokingly.
"To open fire on hin is fine, and anyone who does that deserves an
award."

Everyone burst out laughing. Mao-ching gtinned too.
3

The well west of the village sank deeper and deepet. The tertaced
fields on the northern slope tose higher and higher. Meanwhile
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Lu Chai was haviflg a difficult time in town, Liang Hsiang was rampaging more wildly in the village, and Yu Pen-tang was taking a
tougher stand. After studying, observing, analysing and fighting
together, Mao-ching, Old Ho, Ta-hu and Sun Kang sav/ the situation mote cTeaiy. And, their vision broadened, they worked wjth
increasing drive.
In a flash, the Spting Festival of. 1967 atrived.

Good news kept flying into Yu Family Village, brought by the
tadio, press and wotd of mouth. The Shanghai wotking class had
seized power ftom the handful of capitalist roaders. The Party
Central Committee had sent a telegram of congratulations. And our
gteat leader Chairman Mao made a high appraisal of this fine takeover. Mao-ching, elated by the news, took every word of Chairman
l\{ao's insttuctions to heart. He, Ta-hu and several youngsters
lost flo time in cycling to the county tos/n and posting up three slogans on the wall of the county committee compound.
Ptoletatian tevo]utionaries, unite I
Dismiss Lu Chai from oficel
Strip Lu Chai of his powerl
Revolutionaries in the county applauded them, telling Mao-ching
that a committee was being organized to seize power. They had
been meaning to send for him as they would be taking action vety
soon. Mao-ching promptly pledged them his whole-hearted supPort.
Secretary \Vang

of the county committee took Mao-ching to his
to find out how things wete in Yu Family Village.
"That complex struggle of yours is linked with the one in the
county," he told Mao-ching. "You must keep a careful watch on
Yu Pen-tang."
"That's just what I thought. Yu Pen-tang is the weak point, the
gap, ifl Lu Chai's defence, so they're trying desperately to close up
th^t g p. By egging Yu on to deny that he's a rich peasant, Liang
Hsiang is ttying to protect Lu Chai."
Seuetaty \[ang nodded agreement. "\7e must undetstand fully
Chairman Mao's instructions on seizing power. 'This is
^ gteat
tevolution, a tevolution in which one class overthtows another.'
office
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Lu Chai represents his class, And he'll nlly all its fotces if his position is thrcatened. Now that Lu Chai is cotnered, you may feel
the repercussions in your village. You must be wcll preparcd.',
"Relying on the Party and the masses, I can rveather any storm,"
Mao-ching declared.
Grasping his hand, Secretary Wang saw him out. Mao-ching,
cleater io his ideas now, returned to the village with redoubled confidence.

On the eve of the lunar Nerv Year, the village concert group put
on a shorv and, to the accompaniment of drums and gongs, the children Iet off fireworks. The Pleiads had glided to the west when
Mao-ching leturfled to the village, He went as was his custom to
have a look at the cattle sheds and talked with some of the stockmen.
ft was midnight by the time he reached home.
His son was shouting inside, "Arerr't you going, Yu Pen-tang ?
I'11 call the militiamen if you don't clear out."
Mao-ching was astonished. 'W'hat was Yu Pen-tang doing l-rete?
Then his wife spohe, "You've rooted youtself here, eh ? Are
you trying to make trouble ?"

to himself, "lle's up to some
must be tough."
Then he heard Yu's sly voice, "How dare I make any ttouble ?
I've come to wish the Party secretary a happy New Year."
Mao-ching lifted the door-cuttain and went in.
"As the old saying goes: Tahe care when the weasel pays aNew
Yeat call to the chicken." Mao-ching's voice was icy cold.
'!7ith a
start, Yu looked up and was transfxed by Mao-ching's
piercing eyes. He lowered his head and rnoved sheepishly from
the kang to a bench.
Mao-ching was alerted. He said

ttick. f

Planting'himself on the kangto ro11 a cigatette, Mao-ching demanded,
"Tell me what brought you here. And make it short, mincl you."
Feeling uttetly deflated, Yu cursed himself fot a fool. Then,
clearing his throat he decided to br.azen things out.
"Business brought me hefe," he drawled. "I've come to talk
ovef my class status." Receiving no answer, he went on, "The

villagers don't see eye

to

eye on my status. Some say

I'm a mid-

dle peasant, others that I'rn a tich peasaflt. fn fact, I'rn something between the trvo, a matginal case. It all depends how you
interptet it. No one can object if I'm classed as a middle peasant.
It's only right to stick to the lower status." He lit a cigatette and

"We're doing iust that," Mao-ching snorted scornfully. "S7e're
testoring the true features of evety ooe of you."
Yu rolled his eyes as new tactics occurred to him. "Let me tell
you something," he said smugly. "Tongue-tied has been lying.

waited.

He admits it himself."
"Don't be a fool," Mao-ching scoffed. "You scared him into
silence in the past. But the Cultural Revolution has made him see
you as you really are. Now, nine oxen or ten hotses couldn't drag
him to your side."
Mao-ching sat down agairt and rolled another cigarette, waiting
for Yu to continue. He knew that the fellow still had more tricks
to play. Having gone so fa4 he would flot stop half-way.
Sure enough, Yu resumed his seat. Frowning and blinking, he
drarvled again, "I advise you, Liu Mao-ching, to face the facts."

Mao-ching, his eyes averted and still smoking, waitcd

fot him to

continue.

Not receiving a rebuff, Yu went oo more artogantly. "Let bygones be bygones. I beat you no grudge. You work for the Party
and the public and I think Liang Hsiang's gone too far, trying to oust

Confucius said, 'To exceed is as bad as flot to reach.' I'll talk
to thern so that you'll be on good terms again, able to pull togethet."
Looking at Yu now, Mao-ching replied, "All you said boils
down to this: You're trading with me. If I change your class

you.

won't try to oust me. fught?"
but said nothing.
a
schemel
You'll be a rniddle peasarit and I a Pafiy
"\(/hat fine
secretaty vhile Lu stays in his post in the county. \7e'll just laugh
off our differences ancl follow thc bourgcois line with one heart and
one mind."
'"No. No. \Ve'Il ptactise socialism."
"That's not socialism!"
Llnable to refute this, Yu demanded, "\7ell, do you agree or
statrrs, you

Yu

opened l-ris mouth,

not ?"

Mao-ching stood up abruptly and stepped towards Yu. "You've
come to the wtong persoll and the vzrong doof," he sajd gtavely.
"Liu Mao-ching is no profiteer to peddle his goods where they'll
fetch the highest price. I'm no Lu Chai either to rise to your bait.
I'm a ttue Communist, a secretary of a Communist Party btanch.
As long as I live I shall struggle against you, Lu Chai and yout class
until your class is entirely eliminated. \7e have no faith in Confucius. \[e'11 never be 'on good terms' with you, nevet 'pull together'.
put you under the dictatorship of the pro\7hat we pill rlo is this

-

letatiat!"
Yu went palc and flushr:d up by tutns. "You're framing me!"
he yelled. "You must restore my sister's good name."
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"Better take your own advice!"
"Porxrer is being seized now in many units in the city."
"Seizing po\r/er ftom the capitalist roaders is fine."
"The road doesn't matter. \fhere there's power, it can be seized.
I(now what some higher-ups say? Those in authority tahing the
socialist road must have a bashing too."
"You must be dreaming. You'll flever wrest power from the proletariat. Alyone who tries that will be smashed to pulp."
Mao-ching had neither tisen to Yu's bait, nor knuckled under to

threats. Yu's beady eyes flashed with tage.
"Don't talk rubbish, Liu l" he bellowed. "I wattt you, if you
don't change my class status, this'll be a bad New Year for youl"
Mao-ching Iaughed disdainfully. "I've been waiting for this scene.
Listen to me, Yu Pen-tangl I've had good New Years ever since
Liberation and this is the best of the lot
thanks to your visit."
Hsiao-tulg, Mao-ching's youngest son, ran in at this moment.
"Daddy, where's my lantern ?" he cried. "Grandpa Li said you'd
bought me a big lanter.n."
"That's tight. I'd almost forgotten." Mao-ching thtew a glance
at Yu, then said to his son, "Yes, I asked Grandpa Li to buy a lantetn in town two days ago."
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He pulled out from his pocket a flat rcd obicct, and unfolded this

to rnake a big melon-shaped lantern.
Hsiao-tung jumped to reach for it.
I{olding up the lantern, his father said, "V/ait while I fix it." He
bent a sorghum stalk to make a handle and put in a tiny candle. Then
he struck a match and the room glowed with a red light. Hsiaotung took the lantern happily and ran out.
Yu looked on with clenched teeth, then put on another act. Toppling with a thud fiorn his chair, he knocked his fotehead on the
edge of the kang. A bump formed immediately. Clasping this,
he sptawied ori the kang howlng.
Hsiao-tung, tahen by surprise, stood wide-eyed at the door.
Mao-ching calmly told him, "Go and ask Brother Sun I{ang to
come with a few militiarnen." As Hsiao-tung hopped off with his
lantern, l\[ao-ching praised him, "You're a good little messenger."
The next second Hsiao-tung cried from the courtyard, "Brother
Sun Kang is here."
And in they both charged, followed by some militiamen. Yu
tried to control his panic, but his heart was pounding.
"Stand up," Suo Kang ordered.
Yu sat up rvoodenly, bteaking off his waiiing. In face of the
angry young meq he had nothing to say.
I{siao-tung back in the courtyard called again, "Hele's Grandpa
Tonguc-tied."
Like a pitate stranded on a desert island r,vho shouts and waves to
a passing boat before f,nding out its business, Yu Pcn-tang perked
up and rounded on Mao-ching.

"Seel

Tongue-tied has come to find

you. 'Ihc

three of us can

cross-check now afld clear this business up."
"Don't teioice too soon," said Mao-ching.
Tongue-tied shuflfed in, in his hands two greasy boxes
wrapped in red paper. FIe held these up for all to see.

butning

br.azier.

"Heat that?" Mao-ching asked. "Here's the testimony you
wanted."

"Now come clean!" roared Sun I(ang. "Why ate you trying to
make ttouble over yout class status ?"
Only then did Tongue-tied see Yu. He darted towards him with
the trvo boxes of cakes.
Yu was now hopping mad. "Oid dotrt, telling lies left and right,
smearing good people! I'll . . . I'll bring a chatge against you."
Blusteting, he stalked to the door. But Sun I(ang barted the way.
Tongue-tied ttembled with fr-rry. Pointing at Yu's back he cursed,
"Stinhing, black-hearted rich peasantl Trying to scare me again,
eJr? I'm not afruidl Go and lay a charge anyrvhere you lilie. I1l
fight this out with you. Fletel" With all his might he flung a box
of cakes at him.
Yu turned just in time to get all the cakes in his face. As he scrabbled at the icing with his hands, another box landed on his head.
Bits of cahe got under his collar. All the rest burst out laughing.
Fumbling at his collar, Yu rushed out. When Sun I{ang started
giving chase, Mao-ching stopped hiln, sending a militiaman to see
where Y.u went.

The militiaman returned to report, "He'd just got
when Liang Hsiang and his lot intercepted him."

of

cakes

"Look, Mao-ching and Sun Kang," he said inclignantly. "Yu
Pen-tang's sister brought me these. She made a scefl.e rilren I refused to accept them. When I asked why she'd brought them, she
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I

knew the reason. She wanted me to go back on my story to
you, saying that I'd got it rxrrong, being old and forgetful. As if
I'd do such a thingl \7hy should I keep her secret for her, I ask
you? She needn't think she can bribe me."
This disclosure, like a ladle of icy watet, quite took Yu's breath
arvan chilling him from the crown of his head right down to the
soles of his feet. It watmed Mao-ching's heart, howevet, like a
said

to the street

"Wind is the herald of rain. You must watch out for l-iang
Hsiang's next move," cautioned Sun Kang.

"Lu

Chai and his garlg are putting up a last-ditch sttuggle, but
it won't get them anywhere," said Mao-ching. "\7e'.rre just given
Liang Hsiang a rope to hang himself."
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The lunar New Year rvas a holiday for the commune members.
But Party members, cadtes and some of the well-sinking team went
to lower a wooden base down the well. At sunrise, they set off
with a red banner and marched, singing, to the site. They were
soon ioined by the Youth Leaguers and militiamen, followed by bdgade members and students. Very pleased, Mao-ching asked Old
Ho to take the old people and youflg folk to build terraced fields
while he, Ta-hu, Sun Kang afld the able-bodjed men stayed there to
sink the well.
The well was shaped like a trumpet, \il/ith a far.ed opefling, flarrowiflg down bek-rw. Ta-hu iumped in to stand ofl the tim of the
lowet part, but it gave v'ay under his weight and with a cry he fell
to the bottonr.
"Ta-hu, Ta-hu!" shouted the rest, crowding round the opening.
Mao-ching shinned down a tope suspended into the well. Ta-hu,
uninjured, gave him a btoad grin. But the well bottom was no\r/
choked with a few feet of debris. As the earth ril/as thawing out in
the warmet weather, they decided to install the base at once before
anothet cave-in. They must fight against time.
Basketfuls of eanh were hoisted up and emptied on to the ground.
The young mefl took off their padded jackets, then their pull-ovets.
Sweat streamed down their faces. Mao-ching and Ta-hu worked
on at the bottom. Time and again others offered to take their places.
They refused, saying it would waste time getting up and down.
Mao-ching, the oldest among them, an enemy bullet still ernbcdded
in his shoulder, worked as vigorously as
of the young men.
^rry
And inspired by his example, theit spades fairly flew.
\fhen the debris was cleared, they prepared to lorver the wooden
base into the rvell.
"Graony Sun's coming," shouted someone. "Running too l"
Gtanny Sun hailed them ftom a distance, "Liang I{siang's making
ttouble at Mao-ching's place! Skinny's making trouble!"
The news, like a thunderbolt, fired the young men with fury.
They dtopped the base arrd nn to cluster around Granny Sun. Sun
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Kang passed on the rrews to the men in the well and some of these
called to him to hoist them up. Ta-hu calmed down as Mao-ching
made

no move.

Mao-ching yelled to Sun I(ang, "Stop. No one is to leave. . . ."
All fell silent.
Thinking that Mao-ching had not heard what had happened,
Granny Sun called down to him, "Mao-chingl Skirury is making
trouble at your place."
Mao-ching's teply was, "Sun Kangl Go ahead and lower the base."
Granny Sun stood beside the well, her heart in a tumult, as countless
memories crowded to her mind:

Mao-ching, she thought, when you came home from the atmy,
you speflt all your demobilization mofley on our mutual-aid team.
When you worked on the reservoir site, you didn't take time off to
come home for months, flot even when your son was kicked by a
mule and had to stay in hospital. Your fathet-in-law sends you
timber from the mountains eyery ye r, but you give it all to villagers
who want to build new houses while you still live in that old shack
of yours. Evety New Year's Eve you go the tounds of the village
to see that out folk are all right. When a dog stole the potk of the
famlly of a revolutiof, ry tnartyt, you made your son take them your
owfl meat all rcady fot cooking. And on Ne,il Yeat's Dan you took
the Youth League members, militiamen and even your little Hsiaotung fifty li therc and back to cLrt wood fot all the soldiers' families.
You send first-tate fertilizer to the brigade and make the accountant
tegister it as second-rate. You choose the weakest piglet to raise
each yea4 saying that yout wife knows how to look after weaklings.
Ah, Mao-ching, you're rcally a fine cadre trained by Chairman Maol
Tears of emotiofl streamed down the old woman's face.
Now voices were heard apptoaching. Granny Sun wiped het
tears and looked around but could not see who it was. She listened
carefully, then told the men, "Here they come, It's Liang Hsiang
and his lot."
This time, everyofle kept calm. Even young Sun I(ang did not
stir. They worked on, ready for any eventuality.
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Liang Hsiang and a dctzen men trooped noisily to the well.
Granny Sun confronted them.
"!7hy have you come to make ttouble here?"
Pulling a sterfl face,Liang gtowled, "Are you backing up a coufltertevolutionaty ?"
"!fho are you calling counter-revolutionary?" Granny Sunretorted.

"Liu Mao-chingl" Liang craned his long neck
Granny Sun went pale with fury. Pointing at Liang's nose, she
swore, "Liarl May your lies tot your dirty mouth."
"Ha, you can't sarre him this time, however hard you try." ITaving
a little notebook ovet his head, he tanted, "Liu Mao-ching has written a reactionary slogan in his notebook. He's a counter-revolutionary caught red-handed. We're going to make him step down
rig;ht away and sttuggle against him."

Everyone was flabbetgasted. Then, indignantly, the men laid
down their tools. Those down in the well clambered up while those
on the ground suttounded Liang Hsiang, demanding to look at the
notelrook. But he put it in his pocket.
"You can't see it. Tell Liu Mao-ching to come up." He added
provocatively, "Perhaps you don't dare."
Before he could finish, Mao-ching stood in front of him. Sweat
dripped ftom his face onto his muddy clothes but, eyes blazing, he

thrust out his hand.
"Give me that notebook."
Liang backed away. "You want to destroy the evidence of your
crime ?"

Solemnly, Mao-ching said, "That would be the act

?rr9r'

of a corurterrevolutionary. And that's whatylrl are, if you daten,t show it to
me and to evetybody."
Liang Hsiang fished out the notebook. Ta-hu snatched it away
and gave it to Mao-ching who leafed through it. On the margin
of one page where ye^t
he had written flotes oa his study of

^

^go

Chaitman Mao's Carry the Reaolation Througb to tbe End, someone had
sctawled two reactionary slogans viciously attacking our Party and

the Cultural Revol.ution. Raging with indignatior5 he held up the
notebook.
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"Comrades and villagets," he announced. "The enemy has started an offensive. Only landlords, tich peasaflts, teactionaries, bad

elements

or

Rightists could write such reactionary slogans. I7e

must open our eyes to the truth and unite to fight against the enemy.
Catch the fox by the tail and beat him hard, until we get hold of the
scoundrel who did this foul thingl"

"Dofl't put on art act, Liu Mao-ching, It's lour notebook and

.you're the counter-revolutionary. Don't tty to confuse the issue,"
Ignoring him, Mao-ching addressed the others, "The enemy may
be cunning but they're stupid too, thinking they can clear themselves

by wtiting in someone else's notebook. But the saying goes: Real
is teal and sham is sham. A flying crow always casts a shadow.
From the colour of these two lines it's obvious that the ink has only

just dried."
Liang Hsiang's followers began to whisper among themselves.
Some craned their necks to get a bettet look at the notebook while
others started atguing with Liang. Yu Pen-hsing stood silently
one side, hanging his liead.
^t
"Liu Mao-ching is making unfounded countet-charges," howled
Liang Hsiang. "Dxag him out." He flung out one arm.
Shatp-eyed Sun Kang stepped forwatd and caught Liang by the
wrist.
Ta-hu bellowed, "You 'rr'aflt to fight,

eh ? You're too scrawny."
Liang Hsiang screeched to his men, "Come onl At them!"
His group hesitated. Some of them backed away. The few who
did move forward dared not lift a finger against the twenty or so
stmpping young men with Mao-ching.
Mao-ching made Sun Kang release his hold on Liang. Standing
on a boulder he watned, "Don't fall into their trap, comtades.
Someone wants to start a fight."
"It's clear who that is," Ta-hu added. "Liang llsiang started this."
"I'm nabbing a couflter-reyolutionary."
"A cou:rter-revolutionaty ? He's one of yout lot, isn't he ?" said

Sun Kang.

Another slanging match statted. But very soon Mao-ching put
a stop to
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1t.

"Come on, to the county security bureau,', he shouted. ..Ask
them to investigate. Each side can send tv;o men, to go together.,'
Mao-ching handed the notebook to Ta-hu who was to go with
Sun Kang, while Liang Hsiang chose two men. The fout set off
at oflce to the couflty. As Liang statted back to the village he noticed that sevetal of his followers \#ere working with Mao-ching.
No matter how he called, they ignored him. Cursing, Liang Hsiang
went away with those who had stuck to him.
Yu Pen-hsing, one of those who had stayed, took off his fur jacket
to go down to work in the well.
"We have enough men down there. You stay here," Mao-ching
told him.
Yu Pen-hsing blurted out, "I'll work hard ftom now on, Patty
secretary, and be a good peasant.,'

"Just working hard won't make you

a good peasant." Mao-ching
laughed. "You have to fight against bad characters.,'
"I know nothing. Nothing at a77," Yu said hastily.
Mao-ching smiled and clambeted down the well.
At sunset when the wooden base was laid, Ta-hu and Sun Kang
teturned to tell Mao-ching joyfully, "The powet-seizing committee
is holding a meeting tonight. They want you to be there by seven
o'clock."

5

Two days late4 Mao-ching came back from the county town.
Though his eyes were red from lack of sleep he was full of good news
and looked h^ppy.

"The tevolutionary rebels have succeeded in seizing
Chai has been temoved from office,', he announced,

power. Lu

Now that Lu Chai was rro longet in the saddle, Liang Hsiang
pfomPtly backed down. He could make trouble no more. Soon
after this the county security bureau twice sent men down to investigate the matter of the counter-revolutionary slogans. Though the
case was still oper5 it seemed obvious that Liang was the culprit.
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As the young wheat turned greefl, the notthern hills wete tinted
ernerald, One by one, peach and apticot ttees burst into bloom.
Soon now, Yu Family Vitlage was going to set uP its new tevolutionary comrnittee. And v-iro was to be the chairman? Liu Maoching.

The day before this great event Mao-ching got rvord that a flew
batch of posters had appeated in the county towfl: Lu Chai was
a tenegade ! When Mao-ching retutned ftom his rnorning's wotk
in the f,elds, he bolted his lunch and headed straight for tor'vn on his
bike. The moment he entered the county Party committee compound, lris eyes took

in the char.acters written in bold black ink:

"Dowfl with the tenegade Chi Hsiao-yun (Lu Chai) l" drs title of
a big-character poster.
Mao-ching was taken aback. The name Chi l{siao-yufl struck a
chotd in his mind, though fot the momeflt he could not place it
exactly. He pushed his way into the crowd round the poster. A
closer glance made him gasp.
"So it's himl" he exclaimed.
Mao-ching recalled the time, duting the War of Resistance Against
Japan, when he was a young firessellger in the disttict detachment'
Kao Peng, his commander, sent him off with a letter for Chou Ling,
Party secretary of the guerrilla unit at Apricot Hill' Mao-cliing found
the village deserted. Someone told him tltat there had been fighting
that morning and the guerrillas had moved north. Mao-ching vrent
to sevetal villages before he found the guetrilla unit and its leader.
Secretary Chou was nowhete to be seen. The guerrilla leadet asked
him to take a letter back.
On reading the letter, Kao Peng blanched and bou,'cd his head
in silence. Then, l':anging the table with one fist, he spat out the

flame: "Chi Flsiao-yunl"
"Who's Chi Flsiao-yunl" asked Mao-ching.
"A renegadel He was deputy leader of the Apticot Hiil guemillas."
"\[hefe's Secretary Chou?"
"Dead." Kao Peng was gtief-strichen. Later he told young
Mao-ching that thjs cowatd Chi Hsiao-yun had revealed the guet64
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tillas' wheteabouts to save his own skin when the Peace Presetvation
Corps of south Apricot Hill captured him. fn collusion with puppet forces under the Japanese, the corps surprised and surrounded
the guerrillas. Chou Ling led a detachment in a stubborn fight to
break through the encirclement. She gave het life to save the guet-

rilla unit from annihilation.
Now the big-character poster fevealed that Lu Chai was the alias
of Chi }Isiao-yun, describing in detail how he had sold out to the
enemy. A man called Lai Wang, nicknamed Long-legged Lai who
later became a Kuomintang secret ageflt, .w.as then head of the peace
Pteservation Corps in south Apticot Hill and it was he who iflterrogated Chi the tu^itor. Just before Libetation, LongJegged Lai
disappeared. Some thought he had died, others that he had escaped

to Taiwan. Attached to the poster

was a small faded. snapshot

with

the caption: Pictute, found in Lai Sflang,s house, of Lai \X/ang and
the renegade Chi Hsiao-yun.
People wete peeting at this snap to see if the renegade was really
the Lu Chai they knew; but nobody paid much attention to Lai
Wang. Mao-ching, hourever, fixed his eyes on Lai, carefully sctu_
tinizing his evety feature. The longer he looked the closet seemed
the resemblance. Though the pictute was small and blurred and
the men in it twenty years younger, in Mao-ching,s eyes, slick srnarmy
Lai \Yang was the image of Skinny Liang
as he must have looked
in his younger days.
Mao-ching itched to take immediate action to find out the conriection between the two men. After some thought he made up
his mind to go to south Apricot Hill Village, bdng back someone
who knew Lai !7ang and let him have a look at Skinny. That would,
be the fastest, simplest and surest way to identify the Kuomintang
agent without arousing his suspicion beforehand. South Apricot
Hill lay about rzo li fuom town with a dozq. hills in between. A
tound ttip meaflt a lot of exhausting pedalling and. not getting back
until late, but Mao-ching thought nothing of it. He took his bike
to the repait shop, purnped up the tyres and tightened the sctews.
with a quick gla.ce t],e
sun he then mounted and made
^t
^fternoon
sftaight

for the road to Apdcot Hill.

Since it flever ctossed his mind that he rnight be trailed, he did not
discover that another machine tidden by Skinny Liang was following

fast behind him.
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Liang Hsiang had also left the village at noon, just a few minutes
before Mao-ching. The last few days had been difficult ones fot
Skinny. I-u Chai had been removed ftom ofHce yet he could do
nothing about it. The situation was getting out of hand, but again
he could do nothing. Besides, he was scared stiff by the security
bureau's investigation of the case of the counter-revolutionaty slogans.
'While
working in the fields that motning, he had heard the flews

-

Lu Chai had been exposed as a tenegadel At this bolt from the blue,
his head swam and he tearly toppled over in a faint. \7hen the
villagers went home 'for lunch, he did not stop to eat but made
straight for the county to'wn on his bicycle.
ft was a beautiful April day but Liang Hsiang had no eyes for spring
sunshine. As he pedalled fuantically, he reviewed the most
cucial encouriters he had had with Lu Chai.
The fust had been in his own office in south Apricot Hill. He
had iust picked up a red-hot iron to threateo the captuted Communist when the man caved in. He was ove{oyed. "I thought
he was a real Red but he turned out to be a dud."
The second time \Mas in the small west toom of Tongue-tied's
house. When he confronted Lu Chai there, the man stared at him
agog, speechless with dismay.
"Don't you know me? I'm Lai...."
"What'fe you doing here?"
"Sutreodering myself to Yout Flonout, Director Lul"
"Clear outl Quickl"
"'I wouldn't be here if I didn't meafl to stay."
"I could have you attested this minute."
"I'm willing to shate a cell with you."
Thete was a pause. Lu weakened visibly.
"What exactly do you want?"
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"To be d good citizet undet Your Honout's protection,"
Lu paced the room, his eyes on the floor. In a low voice he said,
"You are Liang Hsiang, a peasatTt from East Gully in the Vestern
Hills. You're the son of the old man in whose house I once lived
during the war years." He then pulled a mimeographed news bulletin from his 6le and pointing to an afticle said, "You'll find your
tole described hete."
Lai took the bulletin and read the arricie, written by Lu Chai.
It was entitled Memories of M1 Old Host.
Feeling easier in his mind now, Lu Chai went on, "The rcal Liang
Hsiang was press-ganged into the Kuomintang arrmy and dragged
of. You can assume his name, Just say you escaped on the way
and came back. This'll be first-rate camouflage."
"Where shall I live ?"
"Right here in Yu Famrly Viliage. You can depend on the deputy
village head Yu Pen-tang." After a while Lu said, "To kill a man,
a knife must thrust deep. To save a mafl's life, one must help him
in every way. I've even got a wife fot you."
"This is no time to joke."
t'Yu Pen tang has a sistet."
The ptevious year, late one autumn night, Liang Hsiang had had
his third encounter with Lu Chai. He had gone straight to Lu's
ofrce after eavesdropping on Mao-ching outside his house.
Slumping down on a dtak, Liang blutted out: "Liu Mao-ching's
going to put up a postef agai:nst you."
Lu was stunned. "Him againl What's he wtiting?"
"About everphing you did in Yu Family Village. Tongue-tied
has spilled the beans."

Lu flushed. "You can't believe that blethering old idiot,"

he

blustered.

"Do['t
trouble."

Liang. "I haven't
old flame, but to vr'arn you

get me wfoflg," said

jealousy over your

come to vent my

-

you're in big

Lu took a gtip of himself. "Damn Liu Mao-chingl He's gone
too far this time. Writing lettets to accuse me behind my back
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didn't topple me; so now, riding the whirlwind, he's inciting othets

to rebel as well. Seems he's set on dtagging me down."
"No mattet what, you must hutry and stop that gap. Othetwise,
oflce a breach is made, you'll be done fot."
Lu thoug.ht for a long time, then sighed, "You'll have to speak
out then."

"Who? Me?"
"Who else but you? As a leading cadte, according to the Sixteen
Points, I'm in no position to say anything. You're an ordinary
commune member, you can tebel against him."
"Rebel against Liu Mao-ching?"
"\7hy not? Afraid?"

"The villagers are all for him."
"Never mind. Once you stick a few dirty labels on him, they'll
turn against him."
Outside the compound now they heard the sound of voices and
footsteps approaching, as well as bicycle bells.
Liang listened. A little flustered, he said, "Here they comel
Yes, it's them all tight."
Lu lifted a corner of the curtain to peek out. "Listen, Lai, you've
got to make up yout mind. Once you pull down that man, you and
Pen-tang'll be able to stand up sttaight again."
"I know that. But let me tell you, Liu Mao-ching is no ordinary
persofl, he's a real fierce tiger. If for some teason we fail to pull
him down, he'll spring...."
"You can't sit back and wait fot the tiger to eat you, can you?"
"Then you think. ..."
"You'll have to burn yout btidges."
Aftet this they had met a few more times, but Liang felt too panicky
to think about them now. He knew he was bound irtevocably to
Lu.
He got off his bike at the enttance to the county Party committee
compound. Looking furtively to make sure flo one he knew was
around, he slipped in to read the poster. One glance and his heart
neatly popped out of his mouth. That inctiminating snapshot in
partic;tlat made him so frantic he wanted to snatch it off and swal68

low

it whole. But people teading the posters

wete milling around.
\flhat could he do in broad daylight? After a while, since nobody
seemed to be paying him any attention, he began to speculate: The
pictute was so small and faded, pethaps norie would notice the man
standing by Lu Chai. As long as Lu himself didn't confess and name
him, he might still pull thtough. His heatt stopped pounding so

wildly. He took courage.
IIe was fust about to leave when Mao-ching atrived.

Liang's

heart sank. Slipping behind someone's back he kept his eyes o1r
Mao-ching, who stood tooted before the pictute, staring intently at
the figures.
"He must have spotted me," thought Liaflg Hsiang io despair.
\7hen Mao-ching left, he ttailed him. Instead of going back to
the village, Mao-ching headed for Apricot Hill. Liang was now desperate. Hatted for this Party sectetary, accumulated over seyelrteen
years, drove other considerations from his mind. He touched the
dagger in his belt, muttering savagely, "It's him or me now. . . ."
nflith his long legs he pedalled fia,ntically aftet Mao-ching.
7

The spring afternoon was very v/arm. Mao-ching unbuttoned his
wird. \7hen he met someone
he knew, he shouted a hutried gteeting as he flew past. The old
waggoner of the county supply and matketing department called
to him from his cart, to ask wl-rete he was going.
"Apricot Hill," Mao-ching shouted back, aTready some distance
He was filled with only one desire: to get to south Apricot
^way.
Hill as fast as possible.
Behind him Skinny Liang pedalled with all his might. He too
padded jacket, racing along like the

had only one desire: to cut Mao-ching's throat, But the sky remained a limpid blue, the sun bdght gold. Both highroad and mountain path ran thtough open country. He dared not follow too near
Mao-ching, but tailed him about two /i behind. Swallowing his impatience, he 'waited eagerly

for

dusk.
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Village aftet village vr'as left behind. The road climbed up and
down several mountain tidges. Mao-ching pushed vigorously forward. The green villows and pink peaches flanking the famlliar.
moufltairr road brought nostalgic memories of his younger days,
of his revolutionary comrades and their fighting life togethet in these
same mountains. It was on an April sptirrg day just like this that
he had run down that tortuous mountain ttack to deliver an urgent
message. On anothet Aptil day iust like this he had crouched behind

a big rock with Commander I(ao as they opened f,re on Japanese
invaders coming up the opposite slope. As the road skirted a deep
gully he remembered the fine battle they'd fought there to annihilate
a whole unit of invaders. And under that old peach-tree by the foothill he had once paused for breath, on his back a wourded comtadein-arms whose blood drippcd reddcr than the April spdng flowers.
In Mao-ching's eyes, even the pebbles on the path were dear, for
before he had been entrusted with a gun these had been his only
'weapofl. Once he had battered the enenry with nothing mote thao
acquired
poc.ketfuls of stones, throwing them with the deadly
^cq)r^cy
in his five years as a poor shepherd boy. The enemy had tun away
bleeding and frightened.
Skinny Liang was by now hot and perspiring. He waited eagerly
for the sun to set but it seemed to be plodding slower than an ox.
trf only Mao-ching r,r,ould slow down a little I But Mao-ctr-iing went
fast as the wind. I-iang gritted his teeth and pedalled furiously.
Finally the sun set behind the hills. The moon came up. Maoching crossed the long valley leading to the western pass of Apticot
Hill. Under the misty moonlight, an apricot orchard sttetched up
the hillsicle, its pinh blossoms filling the air with fragrance. The
scene made him think of the guerrillas of Apdcot Hill. Mao-ching
rernembered the steadfast look in Party Sccretary Chou Ling's eyes,
and Commander Kao Peng who used to send him hcre v'ith messages. Last winter an old comrade-in-atms had told him that Kao
vas now commissar of a division which had tecently been transferred to one of the suburbs near here. How glad he would be to
hnow that the renegade Chi Hsiao-yun had been cxposed. Thcse
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reflections made Mao-ching forget hunget and fatigue.
ping to test, he pedalled up the path to the hills.

Not

stop-

Just then, the moon disappeared behind a cloud. The hillside
turned black. As his bicycle rouncled the hilltop and started down-

hill, the road .#as lost in darkaess. Mao-ching slowed down,
keeping both hands on the brakes. Half-way down he heard a clatter
behind him. Lookilg over his shouldet, he was stattled to see a
cyclist hurtling tou,atds him. Too late to avoid a collision now.
Mao-ching braked to a sudden stop. Crashl The other bicycle
rammed into him, throwing him into the ditch. fn the instant before
the ctash, Mao-ching tecognized the face of Shinny Liang. Burning
hate and the longing for vengeance flarcd up in his heart. As soon
as he hit the ground, he groped for and gripped a big stone. He
was ready

for battle.

The noon reappezred from the clouds. Mao-ching and his adversary could see each other cleady now. Liang, who had fallen
in the centte of the road, scrambled hastily to his feet. He pulled
out a dagger and chatged. NThen the young Communist tried to
get to his feet an agorrizir.g pain shot through his left leg. He rolled over on his side. Gloatingly, Liang Hsiang raced towards him,
his dagger raised.
Just as Liang was about to step into the ditch, Mao-ching heaved
himself into a sitting position. Abruptly, he let fly the stone in
his hand. Liang saw it coming but it was too late to dodge, It
struck him full on the temple. Dorvn he flopped, l-ris dagger clattering to the ground. Mao-ching knew he was knocked out. Gritting his tseth and dizzy fuom the pain in his leg, he crawled towards
the agent and touched his wtist" The man r,vas out cold. Quickly,
he undid Liang's belt and leg bindin,gs and with thcm tied his hands
and feet.
As the night deeperred, the moon shone out again over the serene
fields and hills. An hour went by without anvofle appeating. Liang
opened his eyes. Straining

to

loosen his bonds, he tried

to

free

himself. Mao-ching gave him a look of utter contemPt.
"This is the end for you."
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Liang Hsiang, his dagger and the bicycles w'ere put in the back of
truck. Mao-ching was helped into the cab. Ta-hu wanted to
take him straight to the county hospital, but Mao-ching signed to

the

\

the driver to go on.
"Sttaight on to south Apricot

Hill Village."

8

The next day at noon good tidings flashed thtough the street and
lanes of Yu Family Village.
"Mao-ching's back."
"Liarrg Hsiang's behind bats."

"The revolutionaty committee's going to be set up right away.',
Then cymbals and gongs crashed, slogans were posted up. Men
and vromen, young and old, left theit homes to coflverge in the
square where the meeting \ilas to be held. Some went first to see
Mao-ching.

Old Ho, Hao Chung, Liu Chi, Tongue-tied, Grandad Li and Granny
Sun went into Mao-ching's hourse. T'he first thing Granny asked
about was Mao-ching's leg. Beaming, he assurcd hcr it was a simple dislocation. He had had it seen to at the hospital and now felt
quit'e all xight again. As Granny Sun didn't believe rhis, he took
a fev/ steps and stamped his left foot to convince her. The old
$/oman, wiping her eyes on the hem of her tunic, exclaimed, "I'm
so glad about thatl" Touched by her concern Mao-ching felt his

own eyes moistening,
While they viere talking, Yu Pen-hsing strode in shouting, ,,party
Liang gtound his teeth, then sighed. He stopped straining.
Suddenly the sound of a motot came from the other side of the
ridge. A truck appeated at the top of the road, its headlights dazzling the eye. Mao-chiog excitedly waved his cap to
ct attention.
^ttr
The truck stopped. A dozen or so merl jumped down. They came
tunning towatds him crying, "Mao-chingl"
It was Ta-hu and Sun Kang with some PLA comtades. Maoching exclaimed in joyful surprise.
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secretary, I have something to expose."
\7hen Mao-ching asked him what it was, he said,

"f

want to expose

Skinny. It was he who wrote those counter-reyolutionary slogans
in your notebook. I happened to go in while he was writing.,,
"!7hy didn't you say so eatlier?" demanded Granny angrily.
Yu Pen-hsing had no answer to that.
"Better late than never," said Mao-ching. He told Yu, .,V/e,re
going to have Lu and Liang brought here to be struggled against.
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You can speak up against him at the meeting, expose and debunk
him at the same time."
Yu Pen-hsing agreed to do that and left. The others set out also
fot the meeting, Mao-ching and Old Ho bringing up the rear. A
jeep stopped near by" As soon as its doot opened, IMao-ching
and Old Ho went up to greet the Patty secretary of the county.
As Sectetary 107ang shook hands with them he pointed to the man
emerging ftom the jeep behind him.
"Look, who's hetel"
A PLA commanber in his fifties, broad and thick-set, beamed at
them, stretching a band out to Mao-ching. Mao-ching stared in
disbelief, then ran up to grip his hand, too excited to say anythjng
but "Commanderl"
Recognizing him too, Old Ho cried, "Old Kao!" The commander strode up to shahe his hand.
Mao-ching took I(ao Peng and Secretary rff/ang to his house.
"Cornmissat Kao has teerr with us for a fortnight," said N7ang.
"He kept talking of coming down to see you, but we \riere held up
by Lu Chai's case."
"Never suspected tlat Lu Chai v'as Chi Hsiao-yun, did you?"
asked I(ao Pens.
"No, f didn't."
"Neither did I. But as soofl as f saw him, he looked so like that
renesade in every way that I was sute. Investigations ptoved my

"I think that's a profound lesson to be iemembered. s7e never
suspected such things ccruld happen, but Chairman Mao and the
Party Central Committee knew it v/as possible. That's u.hy
the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution was launched to consolidate the proletarian dictatorship, uncover these renegades, Kuomintang agents and diehard capitalist toadets, and seize back the
power they'd usurped. Also to temper us in sttuggle so that we'll
learn

"fn

to

weather still fiercer storms."

in battle and been
well tempered," said Old FIo.
"It takes plenty of tempering to produce fine steell" was l(ao
these past months, Mao-ching has led us

Peng's apptoving comment.
Ilhutrated b.y Cben Yu-ltsien

suspicions well-founded."
"IIe changed his name after he turned traitor and u,orrrred his

way again into the Party underground in torvn. He even spcnt
half a year in the \Testern Hills."
"That Liang Hsiang pretended to have come from East Gully
in the l7estern Ftrills, He must have taken som.ebody else's name,"
"Never connected Liang Hsiang with Lu Chai, did you?" I(ao
Peng asked again.
appeared just a simple, honest peasant. I
never imagined he'd been the head of a Peace Preservation Cotps
and a I(uomintang agent at that. Imagine, he and Long-legged Lai

"No. Liang Hsiang

who interrogated Chi I{siao-yur-r af,e one and the same personl"
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NEW CI.IITDREN'S SONGS
We know Lin Piao was totten,
Confucius and Mencius we debunk,
Our tevolutionary fires butn bright.

Red brick walls,
And grey ones too,
Every wall is a battlefield.

Cheng Chun-ping

Every Wall ls

Batt lefi e ld

a

Red brick walls,
And grey bdck wall,
A field of battle each and all.

\7e Little Red Soldiers fight,
\7ith vim and punch and pep,
\Triting posters is a free-for-a11.
Political cattoons we love

to

draw,

And little stories we write as well,
Both are our guns and ammunition.

These songs wete

wtitten by Little Red Soldiets of the Hsissupei Ptimary School
see the article on p, ro4.

in Peking. Fot furthet information
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.Liu Shu-mei

Chong llsioo-hud

Our Battle Songs Soar
to the Rosy Clouds
\7e blow our bugles, beat out dtums,
As we Little Red Soldiers march;
Rank oo tank in a mighty stf,eam,
To join in a cdticism meeting.
\Ve Little Red Soldiers are flew fighters,
Against the ideas of Lin Piao, Confucius,
And all who would turn back the clock.
V/hatevet bars our way ahead
We'll desttoy afld leave in ashes;
We Little R.ed Soldiets are marching forward,
Following the red flag held on high,
Our battle songs soar to the rosy clouds.

Smash

"The Mandate from Heaven"

Lin Piao lvas a vef,y bad egg,
Like Confucius and Mencius he peddled poison.
He wanted to restore capitalism and seize power,
So he sptead nonsense like "the Mandate from Heaven".x
Pointing to his own head, he used to say,
"This head of mine is very speciall"
He called himself a "heavenly horse,"** "solitary afld free",

*"The Mandate from Heaven" is one of the idealist theoties advocated by
Confucius. "Life and death ate pte-ordained; wealth and honout come ftom
heaven." All exploiting classes in the past used this theory to suppress and fool
the labouring people and exact obedience from them.
x*Accordiog to an old Chinese classic "the heavenly horse" possessed rril.:z.culous powets. "The heavenly hotse flies through the skies, solitaty and free.,,
The same classic states, "He is a unique being who can come and go in the universe and toam the coufltry, solitary and free. This being is the noblest ofmen.',
Lin Piao wrote an ifl.scription in which he likened himself to "the heavenly horse,,,
"the noblest of men" and "a unique being". His aim was to usurp power, reverse
the revolution and establish himself as a despotic tulet.
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While he schemed to turn back the tide of history.
\7e ate Chairman Mao's Little Red Soldiers,
No one on earth is going to fool us,
'!7e
rely on practice and tevolution,
Not on afly "Mandate from Heaven".
We'lI throw this nonsense in the garbage can,
Whete

it will

temain for all time.

Herding Horses for the Mothedand

(oil painting)
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b1 Kaarg Ting-Po

Chin Min

We Study for the Revolution
There was once a bad book pupils had to study,
Called Poens for Gifted. Cltildrenx
Full of sayings of Confucius and Mencius to be memorized
Such as, "In the coutt all are officials,
Only well-tead scholats ate there."
For long houts indoors students studied to become officials.
The aim of the book was to oppress the working people.
\7e Little Red Soldiers are a raefi generation,

*Poem{or GiftedChildren,arctctionary textbook, was written in the Sung Dynasty
was used by all nrling classes in the past to teach the ideas
of Confucius and Mencius to young childten. The main theme in this book is
the wotship of Confucius, It emphasizes the study of the Confucian classics
and instills the idea of "going to school in otdet to become officials". The lines,

(4.D. 96o-rtz7). It

"In the coutt all ate officials, only well-tead scholats ate therer" ate taken from
this book.
E1

Chang Yi-pin

\7ho study to join the tevolution. With out btooms
We'll sweep away all old dust and rubbish;
Criticism of Confucius and Mencius we'll write outselves,
We'II study Matxism-Leninism, and other subjects too,
For we're going to be workets, peasaflts and soldiets when
grou/ up,

Learning

to Farm

Little bees are buzzitrg all over the countryside,
\7hen we go to the outskirts to leatn horv to fatm.
Our atms loaded with caulifowers we tun in a file,
\7hile our commune uncles look orr with a smile.
Little bees ar.e b:uzzir.g all over the countryside,
\7hen we go to the outskitts to learn how to fatm.
\X/e Little Red Soldiets work in the leek fieldIn high spitits our hoes we wield.

Little bees arc b.uzzlng all over the countryside,
When we go to the outskirts to learn how to farm,
Teachers and pupils do farm work together,
Along this broad road we'll march on for evet.
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Open-Door Schools Are Fine

A Visit to My Sister

Going to help in factoties,
Working together with street committees,

Wearing my small straw hat to shade me
From the ted suo as f walk,
Skirting the lush green fields I go,

Open-door schools are frne.

The old wotkets teach us,
Show us the socialist road;
Angrily we criticize Lin Piao and Confucius.
Helping the street committee
\We investigate social questions,

Keeping

in mind the basic

line.

\7e go out to v/orkets, they come in to us,
Understanding of both pupils and teachets tises,
Running open-door schools is fine.

To visit my

sister

in the countryside.

The sorghum stalks are sturdy and tall,
The corn cobs big and fat,
Hatd wotk bdngs bumper harvests,
My sistet is a hatd worket.
Grasping my sister's hand

in mine,

I look her over ftom head to heels;
She's strong and husky, her cheeks are rosy,
Now I can see how much she's changed.

The Party secretary said to me,

"Your sister is rcally a go-getter.
She leads the study of Marxism-Leninism;
In farming methods she's a pathfinder.
"Firmly she follows the revolutionary road,
Lin Piao's poison didn't aflect her.
She's taken root in our mountain village,
And been chosen the women's team leader."

This poem and ,4
cleaUve gtoup.
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Vitit

to M1 Sister are the collective wotk of a children's

OE

WEItrTINGS

BY TEGAIESTS

Flearing these rematks, my sister ans'nvered modestly,
$flhile pointing to the fields around us,
"It's the sunshine, raio and dew
That nourishes the crops and makes them grorv.
Chairman Mao who points out the way to me'
Poor and lower-middle peasants teach rne too,
I've not made enough Progress Yet,
But all I've done I o'we to the PartY"'

"It's

Now back home again I realize,
My sistet is a fine examPle,
So I wtite these lines, futrly determir-red
That when I've gtorvn bigger I'll go to the countlvside too,

The movement to tepudiate Lin Piao and Confucius is unfolding in depth
in China. One of its rnain features is the study now being made of the struggle
between the Confucian and the Legalist lines in histoty, the publication of
newly annotated wotks by past Legalists, and the use of Matxist methods
to critically sum-up the histotical expeticnce ofclass struggles to selve presentday needs.
The Confucians and the Legalisrs emerged as ts,o opposed schools ofthought
duting the Spring-ancl-Autumn Petiod and the Varting States Petiod (77ozzr B.C,) when China was cl-ranging from slave society to feudal society.
The Confucians opposed teforms and believed in z retr:tn to pasttraditions,
advocating "tule by dtes". The Legalists stood fot progress and tefotm,

law". The Confucians teptesented the interests
of the motibmd slave-owning class of that time, the Legalists those of the
newly emetging feudal landlotd class. The foundet of Confucianism was

and advocated "ruIe by

i,ly

Confucius (5 5 r-a79 B.C.). One of the chief eatly Legalists was Shang Yang
(?138 B.C.).
Duting the Vestern IJan Dynasty (zo6 B.C.-A.D. 8) feudal society was
consolidated, and theteaftet the struggle between the two diffetent schools
was caried on within the landlotd class. The Legalists wete tlleptogressive
wing of that class.
Represefltative Legalists of different periods in Chinese histoty have left
maoy writings exptessing tl-reir politicalviews.
Cbiwse Littatara has this yeat begun publishing writings by Legalists.
Out third numbet introducecl some poems by Tsao Tsao (A.D. r55-zzo)
and an atticle on his

wtitings. In this number we are publishing six poerns

by anothet well-knowo Legalist, Liu Yu-hsi of the Tang Dynasty, with an
inttoductory atticle.

- The
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Editors

E7

Liw Yu-hsi

Mosq u itoes

On sultry summer evenings when Orchid l{all stands

At

open

dusk mosquitoes raise a furious droning,

Their din first heatd as feadul
As thunder rumbling from the southern mouqtaiqs;
Clamouring, whiding, revelling in darkness,
The swarm obscutes men's eyes, deceives their ears.
When flowers drip dew, the moon rides high,
I{ow viciously they bite, driving sleep away;
A six-foot man am f, mere midges you,
But a hotde against ofie you can r'vound me.
Natural seasons brook no control,
I will hang a net orrer my bed to keep you out;
rJThen with the darvn of autumn the air cleats
You paltry pests will feed pheasants.

Sotrg of the Forest (woodcut)
by 7't Hung-niut
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Recalling

the Past at Mount

Hsisai

nflang Chun's galleons sailed down from Yichow*,
Chinling'sx* kingly grandeut faded sadly away:
Chain-baricades sank fathoms deep in the Yaogtse,
Flags of surtendet oversptead the cliff.
Time and again men may Tament the past;
The mountain temains unchanged, couched above cold river.
Now all within the Four Seas are one family,
By old rarrrparts autumn wind soughs through the reeds'

of Tsin down the Yangtse Rivet ftom
to conquer the Kingdom of lVu in 279.
**Chinliflg, ptesent-day Nanking in Kiangsu Ptovince, was the capital of thc

*S7ang Chun (zo6-28) led the ttoops
Szechuan

Kingdorrl ol

Vu

(zaa-2,8o)

durin;; the Thtee Kingdoms Pqriod'
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A Reply to

Fo

Ch

u-yi's

at Our First Meeting at
Feast in Yangchow

Poenr

Poem

a
In the eleventh yeat ofYuan-ho ( 816), on my recall to the capital from
Langchow, I rx/rote this poem fot the amusement of the gentlemen who
wcnt out to enjoy the blossom.

Cold and lonely the mountains of Pa, the rivers
Trventy-three years an exile,
Missing old friends, in vain I sang
The song of him who heard fluting,**
And home again am like the woodcutterx*>F
Who found his axe-handtre totted.
By the sunken batge a thousand sails go past,
Before the withered tree all is gteen in spring;
Hearing your song today, sir,
I dtink a cup of wine and take fresh heart.

of

Chu,*

Red dust s'lveeps men's faces on the toyal highway,
None but declares l-re is back from seeing the blossom.
In Hsuantu Temple are a thousand peach-ttees

All

planted since Master

Liu left the capital.

Po Chu-yi (772-846), a famorrs Tar.rg poet, was a close ftiend of Liu Yu-hsi
towatds the end of his life.
*'Ihe nrountains of Pa and the rivers of Chu teferted to fat-off tegions in
southwest China,

sThe

singet who heatd fluting was Hsiang ilsiu of the thitd cefltuty, who
of his dcad ftiends and .wrote a poem about them.
I-Iere Liu Yu-hsi was thinking of \Waog Shu-wen and others of his associates who
was teminded by flute music

had died.

***The woodcuttet was $7ang Chih. Accotding to a Isin Dynasty stoty, he
v,ent into the mountains to cut wood and stayed fot a while with some immottals,
teturning honre latet only to find that his axe-handle had totted away and nor:e
of his neighbouts was left,
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A Willow

Revisiting Hsuantu Temple

rl[rhen

I setved as secretary in the Depattment of State Farms in the
twenty-fitst yeat of Chen-yuan (8o5), this temple had no blossoming ttees.
That same yeat I was appointed ptefect of Lienchow, then demoted to
be vice-ptefect of Langchow. Ten yeats latet, when tecalled to the
capital,l heard it said on all sides that a Taoist priest had planted fairy
peaches in this temple, making it seem enveloped in tosy clouds. I
wrote the pteceding poem to commemorate this before being sent to the

Ballad

Notth of the Pass, Chiang futes played Plwm-Blosson;x
South of the Huai, Hsiao Shan sang Fragrant Cassia**
Play no more tufles, sit, of bygone dynasties
But heat the new lYillow Bal/a*.

Pfovlflces agaln,

Now, foutteen yearc later, having been summoned back to head the
Protocol Depaftmcnt, I have tevisited Hsuantu Temple. Not a single
peach-ttee remains, only mallows and buckwheat wave in the spting
bteeze. I have thetefore wtitten the following t\reflty-eight-charactef
poem while waiting to pay the temple futhet visits.

-

In the thitd month ofthe second year ofTa-ho (828)

Half the hundred-mu court is overgrowo with moss;
Vanished the peach-blossom, nothing blooms hete but rape;
Gofle, none knows where, the Taoist who planted the
But today Master Liu is back again.

peaches,

*The Chiangs wete a nomadic people in China's notthwest.
folk melody.

Plum-B/ossom

was a local

**Hsiao Shan, a ptot6g6 of the Ptince of Huainan (r79-rzz B.C.), wrote a poem
style about ftagtant cassta.

in the traditional local
ea
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Wen Chun

ants, taxation grew increasingly exorbitant, countless peasaflts having
lost their land were reduced to beggaty, and agriculture declined.

'Il-re smaller landowners, too, were victims of political oppression
and economic exploitation, and this made them also wish for political and economic reforms. The struggle betlveen the Confucian
and Legalist lines in the middle Tang period centred upon these issues: whether to introduce reforms ar.rd go forward or to cling to
past tradition and (et(ogress; whether to uphold thc urrity of the
empite or to allow local watlorris autonomy.

Liu Yu-hsi

came from

a famlly of minor landlotd officials.

Be-

cause his class also suf[ered political oppression, he felt strongly about

time. At thirty-two he obtained an official post
in the capital, Changan, and became a close associate of lVang Shuwen (751-8o6), a ffusted adviser of the crow11 ptince. \flang and
he together planned a programme of political reform. And when
the crown prince ascended the thtone in 8o5 as Emperor Shun-tsung,
he teiied on \(/ang Shu-wen and othet officials with Legalist ideas
to start a reform movement aimed at wtesting power from the eunuchs and suppressing the untuly provincial cornmanders. They
also iottoduced measutes opposed to the conservative class of big
land<>wners. Liu Yu-hsi and Liu Tsung-yuan (lll-Brg), another
famous marr of letters, were ptominent in this movemeflt for political refotm. Unfortunately, because they lacked mass backing, in
the abuses of his

Liu Yu-hsi's

Folltle al Foems

The sttuggle between the Confucian line and the Legalist linc continued throughout the t\ro thousand odd years of China's long
feudal history, and some noted Legalists were outstand-ing men of
lettets. Liu Yu-hsi (A.D. 712-842), fne mid-Tang poet, was
^
a statesman of the Legalist line and a thinker with certain materialist ideas.
Liu Yu-hsi lived just aftet the rebellion of An Lu-shan and Shih
Ssu-ming which had plunged the empire into eight years of rvzr,
seriously impairing the central feudal authoriry and unity of the
country. The power of the ccntral govetnment had fallen into the
hancls of eunuch factions; in the provinces, local gatrison colnmanders had raised independent armies; and the consetvative bureaucrats at coutt, concerned only to safeguatd theit selfish interests,
did the bidding of powerful eunuchs and provincial warlords" Reptesenting the interests of old landlord families, these high officials
adopted a retrogressive Confucjan line which hampered progtess and
encoutaged separatism. With such men at the helm of the government, gteat landowners annexed more and more iand from the peas94

less than half a year the movernent uras crushed by the conservatives

and the cmperor was fotced to abdicate. All the chief teformers
were citl'rer killed or demoted and banished from court, Liu Yuhsi being posted to be a district official setving in remote ptovinces
for rnost of the rest of his l.ife.
After the failure of the reform movement, Liu Yu-hsi used his
writings as a \ /eapon to continue the fight against the conservative
fotces and produced mafly militant essays and poems. His nrost
celebrated philosophical essay is his dissertation On Heauen, which
puts fotward the materialist view that "lleaven (i. e. natutal forces)
and Man can defeat each other", fot "it is by the use of lar.vs that
Man can coflquer IJeavefl", and "Man relies on laws and institutions
to rule, by deciding what is right and what is wrong". But if laws
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and institutions ate destroyed, social tights and wtongs become
confused and rnen lose the prerequisites for subduing nature' Liu
yu-hsi also expressed the view that all things in the universe have

his baoishmeflt to outlying regions, he temained concetned with
the political struggle and his poems refected impottant issues of

definite forms and quantities, and that it is possible to discover them.
About eight hundted of Liu Yu-hsi's poems are still extant today'
Among them are topical poems which refect the Progressive ideas
and political stand of members of the lower landlotd class. These
poems with their militant spirit are products of the fierce struggle
between the Confucian and the Legalist lines, and were used as
'weapons by the more enlightened small landowners in their fight
against the diehards of the big landlord class. The content of these
poems is healthy, and some of them have artistic value too' Like
other progressive works by men with Legalist views in chinese history, these poems by Liu Yu-hsi afe gems in China's litetary heritage'

the suppression of the tebel generals of Huaihsi in 8r7, whlle The
Ruapture of tbe Land of Cbi celebrates the recorrery in 8r9 of rwelve
eastem prefectures which had defied the central authodty for more
than fifty years. These poems show Liu Yu-hsi's ardent desite to
see the empite re-united and his opposition to separatist tendencies.
Io his political poems, Liu ditected his attack mainly against conservative forces of the big landlord clzss represented by the eunuchs
and local commanders. fn certain allegories he described them as
insects or birds. The poem Mosquitoes published in this issue was
aimed at the clique of eunuchs in pov,er. It penetratingly depicts
theit treacherous nature and foretells theit inevitable doom. Such
pests fear light aod love darkness; at dusk they swarm forth to attack people viciously. Progressives attacked suddenly by them in
the dark, being ooe against marly, rftay be unable to ward them ofl
so that these blood-suckers may be t r\p^nt for a while. Their
days ate numbeted, however; for once the auturnfl wind blows and
the sun rises, all pests of this kind will perish. This poem, in the
original, consists of three rhymed quatrains atd a fina| rhymed couplet, ending on a militant Dote.
Another poem Tbe Kite depicts rapacious officials as kites preying
on the carcases of tats. Tbe Blackbird ddicules sycophants for ever
changing their tune. Tlte Hawk is a satite oo lackeys in the pay of
powedul eunuchs. These vivid allegoric exposures of vicious yet
cowardly types of reactionaries have a deep political sigoificance.
Liu Yu-hsi's two short poems on his two visits to Hsuantu Temple
are well known. They show the featlessness with which he fought
against the conservative fotces. Ilsuantu Temple in the capital was

told us: "In the wodd today a1l culture,
all litetatute and art belong to definite classes and are geared
to definite political lines." This applies to all literatrte at'td art
past and ptesent. So Liu Yu-hsi's topical poems reflect the aspirations of the progressives in the lower-middle landlord class of his
time and served their Legalist political line.
In the fietce struggle for political refotm, Liu Yu-hsi displayed
gteat fortitude and tenacity. After the reform movement failed,
when he was vilified by teactionaries, he still maintained ttrat "as
time goes on, rights and wrongs will be seen clearly"' He was
convinced that histoty would show that his line was cofrect. In
Chafumat Mao has

an autobiogtaphical sketch wtitten iust befote his death he declated,
"People may taunt and insult rce, but thete is no blemish in my mind'"
This persistence in progtessive ideals and tefusal to bow to the

forces

of reaction comes out cleatly in Liu Yu-hsi's poems' In

one he wfote:

The ways of the wotld ate waves crashing swiftly down,
But my heart remains as fum as a towering tock'
Thus even when conditions were hard and he suflered setious reverses, he would go against the tide and keep up the fight' During
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the

day.

Tlte Conquest of Tsaicbow and Going IVe$ of tbe Citlt eulogize

a place

where men of letters went to enioy the scenery and wtite poems.
was active in the reforrn movement, there were no
peach-trees in the temple gtounds; but ten years later, aftet his recall
W.hile

Liu Yu-hsi

from the provinces, so many trees had been planted here that in
spdngtime when they bloomed the place seemed veiled in rosy
clouds and many people went there to enjoy the blossom. It was
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rumoured that these peaches had been planted by a ptiest with mitaculous powets. Liu Yu-hsi used this theme to write the first poem,

a political

allegory.

The first two lines coniure up the Page^ntry and bustle on the
royal highway as crorir'ds tetutfl from visiting the temple; in the
next two the atmosphere changes abruptly, indicatiog that the poet
cared nothing for this empty show. This poem circulated quickly
in the capital, to the arlnoyance of the authotities, who had been
informed by some of Liu's detractors that this was a veiled attack
on the govetnment. So within a few days he was dismissed again
ftom the capital to be a district official. Howet'er, this did not make
him abandon the fight. Fourteen years later, tecalled again to
Changan, he raised the same issue once mote in a Poem on his

to

Hsuantu TemPle.
The first two lines of the second poern describe how all tlre peachtrees have disappeared and the place is desolate, implying that this

revisit

is no accident. In the last two lines he wondets whete
the ptiest with miraculous powers who planted these peaches has
change

gone, and expresses a challenge to those in power; for the poet who
despised the eatliet splendour and bustle has now returned, while
the temple grounds have run to waste.
This second poem once more iofuriated the diehards and as a result
he was soon banishe d again to yet another minot provincial post.
Vhen we consider the background of these two poems and Liu's

own experience, their political meaning is clear: the peach-blossom
stood fot the new bureauctats of the conservative party who, at
the height of their power, might appeat very splendid; but in the
poet,s eyes, this splendout would soon fade and vanish like smoke.
By showing his contempt for these powerful people, Liu tevealed
his firm conviction and militant spitit.
Political struggles strengthened his will to fight' fn the narrative poem The sounds of Aatamn he compares his feelings to those of
a spirited charger growing old in the stable and an eagle with its
wings pinioned. Though the charger cannot gallop freely and the
eagle cannot soaf to the sky, they tetain all theit ambition and fighting spirit. Hearing tlte Autwmn lWind employs similar images:
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The horse shakes its shaggy mane, thinking of the grass of
the frontiet;
The eagle opens weary eyes, longing for the sky.
Now the world is at peace, it is time to take a look round,
And so, though ill, fot you I climb the high terrace.
Growing old and infirm, he still longed to fight fot reforms.
Chinese literature provides many examples of poems with themes
from history, most of which have a clear political message. Poets
who followed the Confucian line used historical themes to advocate
a return to the past and glortfy ancient "sages", opposing change
and ptogress and vilifying the reforms of eatlier Legalists. Convetsely, poets who foilowed the Legalist line used histotical themes to
preach teform, oppose retrogression and denounce the evils of conservatism; and these poems served their cutrent political struggles.
As Liu Yu-hsi was so strongly aware of the political crisis and
economic decline of the Tang empire, all his poems on historical
subjects drew lessons from the past which had abearing on the current situation. In 826, when passing through Chinling, present-day
Nanking, he wtote the poem Chinling tecalling its eadier history.
Tlis city had been the capital of six kingdoms from the third to
the sixth century; but althou.gh it commanded a strategic position
with excellent natural defences, this could not prevent the fall of

these kingdoms

in turn" So he wrote:

Rise and fall are brought zbout by men;
Mountains and rivers guatd a state in vain.

He pointed out this profound histotical lesson to warn the government thal if those in power simply clung to past traditions and made
no serious reforms, then even Changan with its fine natural defences
might fall one day like the old city of Chinling, and the mighty
Tang empite could perish like the Six Dynast-ies.
Having in mind the dangers of the separatist tendencies of local
atmy commanders, in some of his poerns on the past Liu Yu.hsi
pointed out that the wish of the people and the natual histotical
tendency r#ere

for unity, and separatist trends must in the end fail.
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This idea is vividly expressed in Recallirry tlte Past at Moant Hsivi.
I,fount Hsisai, near preseflt-day Tayeh County in Hupeh, commands a strategic position. In the Three Kingdoms Period, it was
an impofiant fortress on the rivet guarding the western frontier of
the l(ingdom of \7u. The first half of this poem unfolds a historiczl panorama. In the yea;r zj9, \Wang Chun, a commander of the
Western Tsin Dynasty, advanced from Yichow (preseat-day Chengtu)
aiong the Yangtse to conquer the \7u capitaT Chinling. Though
Wu had strong river defences, the trencl torvards unity proved irresistible, the fortifrcations were breached, and the last king of I7u
was forced to surrender. The second half of the poem turns from
ti-re Battle of Chinling to this mountain fortrcss. Since ancient times
the natural surroundings of Flsisai had undergone no change, yet
the six kingdoms rvhich had their capitals at Chinling had fallen one
after the otl'rer while the empire remained disunited. Now the
Tang Dynasty had re-united the country but, just as the rvind still
soughed through the reeds, the old fortrcss still remained. Linhing
this with the attempts of local army commanders to split up the country, Liu cleady wanted to v/arfl men of t1-te perils of disunity as seen

from the

All that is old and modbund must be ousted by what is new this
is the law of nature. fnstead of grieving because he is gtowing old,
he warmly praises the new things coming into being. Arrd finally,
having expressed his gtatitude to his new friend Po Chu-yi, he
determines to "take fresh heart". This optimistic note is very different from the conclusion of so many old poems larnenting an
earliet age.

Liu Yu-hsi believed that meo must rely on laws and institutiofls.
Vicissitudes in human life are flot caused by heaven but by coflt(adictions betweeo tising fotces and declining orres; hence cJ:range is
inevitable and new things must replace the old. Such tudimentaty
rnaterialist views regarding historical evolution
often found in
^te
his poems, and this it is that gives thern their buoyancy and forcefulness. IIe wrote:

In the flowering wood riev/ leaves supplant the old,
In the flowing stream waves in front cede to s/aves
He

sees

the wodd

But
Some of Liu's poems express his personal feelings at specific times
of dealing with a politicai struggle or drarving lessons frorn

instead

history; yet in these too he shorvs

in tlre future,

a positive spirit, an optimistic faith

a materialist viewpoint. This sprang fronr his
long experience of political struggle. A v,'ell-known exarrlple is
the poern he vzrote on first meeting the poet Po Chu-yi at a feast in
Yangchow. At that tinre Liu was alreedy fifty-four. For more
than tweflty yeats, since the failute of ttre reform movement, he had
been transferted from post to post in the far-off southwest vhile
many of lis formet colleagues who shared his ideals had died. This
poem first relates his orrn experience, his frustration in exile, and
his longing for his old friends. Then follov trn'o famous lines conttasting the sunken barge with the thousand sails going past, and
the withered tree with all the green of spring. Here tlie poet uses
these images to suggest the inevitable progress of human society.
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and

in

a constant process

of development. Elsewhete

he writes:
X{en

past.

as

behind.

of old lamented the

I mahtut

melancholy of autumfl,
that autumfl surpasses spting.

W'hereas many eatliet poets had written with nostalgia of autumn,
he found it inspiting and invigorating. He also believed that people vere steeled thtough struggle.

Bamboo steeped in frost gives a clearer tone,
Plane-wood tempered by fire has a ttagic note.

To his nrind, wood must

be tempered by frost and fire before

it

could

into rnusical iflstruments with a stirring timbre. Here,
agait, he reveals the intrepidity of a progtessive statesman who
dared to struggle against the powers of datkness.

be made

The main spirit animating Liu Yu-hsi's political life as well as his
writings is opposition to retrogression and the desite fot progress.
His long banishment from court provided him with opportunities
for closet contact with the labouting people, enabling him to pro101

duce a numbet of poems depicting peasant life. Inspired by local
folk-songs and dances, he also wrote songs and ballads in folk metres
such as the Willow Ballads. In one of these published in this issue
he stated explicitly:
Play no more tunes, sir, of bygone dynasties
But hear the new lVillow Ballads.

To him, traditional songs might at some time have been "new tufles"
wlrich had a positivc significance, but these alxeady belonged to
bygone ages, and songs containing fresh ideas were required to suit
contemporary needs. Indeed, he wrote his political poems to help
supply this need.
Liu Yu-hsi's ballads and songs in folk metres used simple language
aod vivid images to express progtessive Legalist ideas from the matctialist viewpoint, arrd to reflect various aspects of contemporary
society. fn them he voiced his belief in the need for refotm and his
criticism of conservative forces. Thus in another of his Villota
Ballads he used the willovr as a symbol for his political ideals.

not a lasting political solution. So their poetry embodied
certain negative or erroneous ideas. Even those of Liu yu-hsi,s
poems v-hich express his political stand and fighting spirit lack
trencharlcy" resorting to no more than gcntle sarcasm and mild
masses

conrplaints. Cettain of his poems on historical themes also sound a
pessimistic note, lamenting that all human life is vanity. Some of
his later poems, written when he v,as no longer in the thick of political struggles, also xeveal a Tajssez-fairc attitude. All these
blemishes in his poetry.

are

Gone in a flash the peach and plum blossom,
But the willow lives on and on.

ft is tecotded that the common

people of that time liked to sing Liu
in them

Yu-hsi's songs; and this shows that the progressive ideas
w€re supported by the people.
Chaitman Mao has pointed out:

"It is always so in the wotld,
the new displacing the old, the old being superseded by the
new, the old being eliminated to make way for the new, and the
new emerging out of the old." The best of Liu Yu-hsi's topical
poems show that the Legalists played a positive tole in the development of Chinese litetatule because of their progressive outlook.
Houzever, since Liu Yu-hsi belonged to t1-re landlord class, even
his best poems cannot but reveal the limitations of his class and his
Aftet the middle of the Tang Dynasty class conttadictions be^ge.
came more acute and 1 gteat storm of peasant tebellion statted

gatheting. But though the progressives in the landlord class wanted
political reform, they could see neithet the powet of the peasant
702
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NOTES ON LITERATURE AND ART

Hsin Ping

New Children's Songs from

a Peking Primary

School

Singing revolutionary songs

In the spring of

ry74 a nationwide movement

to repudiate Lin Piao

and Confucius statted in china. It is the continuation, in greater
This
<iepth, of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution in China'
.r"* -u., movement has spurted the development of the revolution
in literatute and' art, following the example set by the revolutionary
rnodel theatrical wotks, and people of all ages and ptofessions
the peasant
have taken to writing songs. Two typical examples are

poemsofHsiaochinchuanginPaotiCountynearTientsinwhichv.e
Red
i'ntroduced in our Apdl issue and the new verses made by Little
in
Peking'
Soldiers of Hsissupei Ptimary Scbool
As soon as you set foot in the couttyard of Hsissupei Prirnary
School, you see posted Lrp everywhere verses repudiating Lin Piao
and confucius. As ofle of the Little Red Soldiers here has wtitten:
Red brick rvalls, and grey btick wall,
A feld of battle each and all'

Sincelastyeatthechildrenofthisptimatyschool,numberinglit-

tle mote than six hundred, have written more than tefl thousand

revolutionary rhymes. Some of these they have also set to music
and iing ot perfotm in different ways. They have so far held mote
than tweflty such performances, fully showing their militant spitit.

We'te writing verses by the thousand norv,

A

weapon, each,

to fire

against

Lin

Piao

!

The youngstets of this school only started writing verses during
the mass movement to repudiate Lin Piao and Confucius. V7hen
the movement began, staff and students first criticized the reactionary
line of Lin Piao who preached the Confucian maxim: Exetcise selfrestraint and retutn to the tites. At that time class enemies in our
society rvere trying to corrupt our children with iingles slandering
the mor,,ement to eflcourage school-leavers to go to the countryside;
so tbe school's Party branch got the teachers and pupils to study
Chairman Mao's instructions on this question, organized visits to
the countrvside to see l-rorv educated young people had settled down
105
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My elder sister's setting out today,
A big ted flower at her breast;
She's off to the countryside to make revolution,
So quick she is to obey Chairman Mao's behest'
Before she leaves she tells me earnestly:
"Grorx,' up fast and, rvhatevet you do,
Put paid to Lin Pjao and Confucius
So that you can come to the country latef too."
\7hen I hear this T answet her quickly:
"In big ideals we Little Red Soldiers take pride;
We'll see later who makes the biggest contribution
In building up our socialist countrysidel"

This was how, in the course of sttuggle, the first revolutionaty
school. It sparked off a genetal movement
cufrent
events"
rhymes
on
to write
To enable the childten to grasp certain basic principles of Marxism
to use as their weapofls in repudiating Lin Piao and Confucius and
to heighten the ideological level and militancy of their Poems, the
school authotities helped them set up study groups for the study of
Marxism, Leninism and Mao Tsetung Thought, and other grouPs
in which to practise writing. After study the children's political
consciousness was taised.
When \7en Hung, gtand-daughter of a revolution^ry m^rtyr,
studied Chairman Mao's instructions and linked them with het own
experience, she recalled the class struggle she had seen fot herself
when visiting a commune in the suburbs where a class enemy had
plotted sabotage. She also recalled how her grandfather had been
murdered by the Kuomintang teactionaries while trying to protect
his comrades. These tecollections filled her heart with hatred for
the enemy, inducing het to mal<e a forceful criticism of the Confucian doctrine that human nature is good. She wrote :
verse was v'ritten in this

Reciting a new poem

there, and iqvited some of them to come and give talks to the school.
In this way they made an effective criticism of such Confucian concepts as "one who studies hard can become an officral" ptopagated
by reactionary verses. A fifth-former \Vang Lin learned a profound
lesson from these activities. She thought: since the class enemy
is trying to poison our mjnds with vicious rhymes, we should produce revolutionary rhymes to counter-attack. So she wfote a poem
with the title Go to the Counhlside to Work far tbe Reaolution:
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bunk!
"By nature rnan is good"
-what
that
lie.
Little Red Soldiers don't believe
The landlords preached benevolence
But plunged the peasants in dire misery;
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phenomena such as the mass exodus of school-leavets ftom the
cities to work in the counttyside. Thus Yen Li-hua writes:

The situation in our school is grand,
Reform in education's reached high
Students and staff unite in criticism,
Comrades-in-arms, we'te fighting side by side'
Chang Yi-pin, a schoolgirl who went for a spell to a commune in
the suburbs to leatn farming, has become vety adept in fatm wotk.
On the basis of her own experience she wrote the PoefiI Learning
to Farm published io this issue. \Ttitten with deep feeling, it gives
us a graphic picture of real life, expressing our school-childten's love
of the people's commune, theit love of the collective and their love

Reciting one of het new poems

The KMT, rvho claimed "rnan's nature's good",
Shed streams of blood yet didn't bat an eye. . . .
Little Red Soldiers can't be fooled, fot we
See cleatly and we have the resolution

To liquidate Lin Pjao and old Confucius
And grow up to persist in revolution.
The movement to ctiticize Lin Piao and Confucius and the rvriting of topical verses have given ftesh impetus to the educational
tefotm in this school. By taking part in social investigations aad
learning from fzctory wotkets, peasants and soldiets, the children
have become more politically minded and this is reflected in the richet
content of their new rhymes. They now write in praise of the ptoTetatiarr revolution in the educational system, and new socialist
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of labour.
The writing of vetses in this school has also entiched the children's
spate-time activities. A fourth-former Chin Min and his eldet sisters Chin \[en and Chin Chun, all of 'vhom study in this school, have
been making up new Yerses together aftet school evet since this
movement started. They not only write themselves, but encourage other youngsters to ioin in. During the summet holidays last
year, they got other children living in the same conrpound to draw
pictutes and compose poems with them, besides ',vriting criticisms;
so their holidays s/ere speflt very ptofitably.
The appearatce of so mzfly nevr' rhymes in this school has atoused
gteat intetest among the worker-peasant-soldier masses and among

afi worhers. Some of the new rhymes s'a'ch as Co to
to Work for tbe Reualution, Lin Piao and Confacius Are
I'ed Soldiers Take Part in Criticisttt Meetings and
Little
Lot,

literary and

tbe Coantrlside

a Bad

Farn have been set to music bv professional musicians.
The writing of new childten's verses in Hsissupei Ptimary School
has also given ftesh impetus to writing of this kind throughout
the countty, initiating a new trend in our primary schools.

Learning to
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a serious disaster, the Party Central Committee and Chaitman Mao
sent rnedical teams and relief supplies, so that not a siflgle person
died of hunget and not a single casualty succumbed to his wounds
owing to delay in getting medical treatment. Gtatitude to the Party
and Chairmaq Mao had given the islandets infinite streflgth, and many
were the stories of people sacrificing themselves to help others overcome difficulties and carry on production. Liu and the other musicians realized that no difficulty however great could crush the people

New Piano Mulsic

Recently concert-goers in Peking have given a varrn rvelcome to
two riew compositions for the piato, Battling tbe Tlpboon and Velcome
in Spring to Cltange tbe Vorld of Men.
Battling the Tlphoon was adapted from the clteng mwsic of the same
name by Liu Shih-kun and other pianists. The music expresses the
hetoism of our dockets who struggle against typhoons to protect
state property for our socialist motherland.
In the autumn of ry73, the southern part of Hainan fsland was
devastated by the biggest typhoon in its history. Soon after this
disaster, Liu Shih-kun and others went to that area. Instead of
the scene of desolation they had expected, they found the islanders
working with tremendous enthusiasm and saw with their own eyes
rows of solid handsome houses being built on the ruins little more
than twenty days after the typhoon. They also heard themselves
from the local people 'uvhat a wodd of difference separated the old
society and the new. Before Liberation, a typhoon meant that the
poor lost both their homes and their lives. Now, immediately aftet

1fi

armed with Mao Tsetung Thought. fn our socialist New China it
could only spur them on to uzork still hardet for the revolution.
Deeply moved by this experience, Liu Shih-kun and his colleagues
poured all their feeling into the adaptatton. Their piano composition
pays high tribute to the hatd work of the dockers, using a chromatic
scale to depict the swift onslaught of the typhoon btinging totrential
rair. The forceful and powerful theme is presented with vatiations
and steadily grows in strength, showing how these heroes by their
dogged struggle gradually get the better of the typhoon. Then the
deluge ends, the sky clears; bright sunshine scatters the dark clouds
and lights up the men's joyful faces. From theit hearts they praise
the Party and Chairman Mao, and go all out to repair the damage done.
The rnusic ends on a flote of jubilation.
The composers of this adaptation tried to retain the special features
of cheng music with its traditionai style while exploiting to the full the
distinctive excellency of the piano. Fot iflstance, the clteng scale is
pentatonic, hence the harmonies of this piano piece are basically in
the pentatonic scale; and natually the original scote calls for special
cheng techriqu.es. Acting on the principle that old things should be
made to serve present needs and foteign things adapted to serve
Chinese needs, they introduced certain innovations to bring out the
theme more vividly and profoundly. In the passage describing the
fight against the typhoon, they adopt the method of sweeping the
chords used in playing the pipa or Chinese guitar, thereby enhancing
the fighting atmosphete. And the fierce onslaught of the typhoon
is presented by means of a chromatic scale in place of the old pentatonic. In this way, the potentialities of the piano are fully utilized
and the tension is greatly heightened. Ilowever, the fierceness of
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the typhoon is only a foil to the heroic characters whose image is kept
in the forefront. The passage preseflting the calm after the storrn
makes full use of the pure timbre of piano music to suggest the btight
clear skn sunshine and white clouds, and this again serves to bring
out the joy of the workers after their victory and their deep love for

images and emphasize the climax, certain intermediate passages to
accompany dancing ot lengthy solos on the stage have been cut. And
the expressive tonal range of piano music is fully utilized to build up

the Party and Chairrnan NIao. The deeply lyrical quality of this
passage lends an added poignancy to the whole cornposition.
llTelcorue in Spring to Change the World of Men was adapted by Liu
Shih-kun and others from an aria sung by Yang Tzt-jrng, scout leader
of the People's Liberation Atnry in the revolutionary modern Peking
opera Taking Tiger Mountain b1 Strategl. This work exptesses the
hero's feelings as he sets out alone on horseback to beard the enemy
irr his den, From the start the music catries the audience into a wotld

Now the tevolution in piano music by the proletatiat, exemplified by the piano mtsic The P'etl Lantern with Peking
opeta singing and the piano concerto Tbe Yellow Riuer, has liberated
this instrument created by the laboudng people and teturned it to

of raging wind and snow where

a

horse is galloping through the storm-

forest. The steady thud of the horse's hoofs and the howling
of the wind supply the background to set off the hero's dating. Faced

tossed

with such a dangerous and complex mission, he has no thought of his
own safety, only wishing he could melt the whirling snov/ and v/elcome in spring to change the wodd of men. He is afire with the
revolutionaty ideal to smash the old world and libetate all mankind.
And here the composers resort to revolutioflary torr:aflticism by
using a cadenza suggesting a gutgling fowtain, as if the hero can
see the ice and snow melting a\\t^y and flowers blooming in spdng.
In this way they present Yang Tzu-jung's lofty aspitations and tound
out his image, making it more vivid.
This new piano composition is an adaptation from the odginal
Peking opera aria, but not a simple transposition. In the past, some
piano rvorks used complex hatmonies and tonal colour to show off
the composer's shill and the performer's technique, with the tesult
that the main theme was blurred. Tn ordet to create glotious images
of proletarian heroes in music, we must try by all means to give prominence to the chief melody which manifests the hero's character,
rnaking hatmony and timbre serve this aim. In this adaptation,
original tone-colour produces the forceful eflect of galloping hoofs,
and chtomatic modulations enhaflce the main melody, so that the
central theme comes out very cleatly. To concentrate the musical
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atmosphere.

In the

past the piano served largely

salons of the

to adorn the mansions

and

rich.

them, to serve the needs of the people. These two new compositions
with their strong Chinese characteristics are widely acclaimed not
only because they are easy to understand but, even more, because
they reflect the lives of the masses arrd were composed for the
rnasses, who draw inspiration and strength ftom the glorious heroic
images of the ptoletariat created herc.

this year. From theit home provinces of Kwangtung, Hupeh,
Ilonan, Yunflan, Kirin and Kansu, the ttoupes brought adaptations
of revolutionary Peking operas, or separate scenes from them, in

CHRONICI.E

a numbet of local opera styles

-1uehcha,

hancltu,lacba, pingcbu, taicbu,

Local ballads supplement the programmes.
In addition, this festival features new works created in the past
few years with themes taken from the Cultutal Revolution and socialist tevolution and construction, operas based on tevolutionary
histoty, and instrumental music and dances.
tienchu and cbaocha.

'W'omen Spare-Time Attists

Model Peking Opeta Gtoups in Peking Tout the Countty
Recently the groups responsible for the revolutionary model Peking
operas The ked Lantern, Sbachiapang and Red Detachment of Woruen
went on a performing tour of various places in China arranged by

the Ministry of Culture, similar to that they made is t97z'
Ten years have passed since the revolution in Peking opera in
which model v,orks hke The Red Lantern and Shacltiapang were born.
Since then much mote ptogress has been made' In the last two
years fle'w tevolutionary modern Peking opelas such as Fighting on
the Plain, ATalea Moantain and the modern revolutionaty dan'ce
dramas ode to Yineng Moantain and sons and Daugbters of tbe Grassland
rrr'ere cteated ancl perfotmed. Duting the present tout, the work-

ers, peasants and soldiers rvill be able

to

enioy these new items

as

well.

Such wide-ranging tours are of great significance' They vrill
further the populariz tiofl of the rnodel Peking operas, satisfy the
demands of the people and help the opera attists themselves to learn
from their audiences of rvorkers, peasants and soldiers'

Anothet Festival of New Stage Ptoductions
Sponsored by the Ministry of culture, anothet festival of new stage

productions from diffetent ptovinces and autonomous tegions has
been going on in Peking, following the first which ended in March

of Hppeh Province

A contingent of women is active in the gtaphic atts in the Yunghsin
Brigade of the Hsuehchi Commufle in Kuanghua County, Hupeh
Province. In the last two years they have cteated mote than t,ooo
works in their spate

time.

Of these, about roo have been exhibited

in vatious counties, ptefectutes and the provincial capital.
In the movement to crtticize Lin Piao and Confucius, the women
artists have fought actively with pen and brush' Basing themselves
on the fanily history of an old poor peasant who lived in a brigade
known as "Fatm-hand Village" before Libetation, they created a
picture seties entitled Don't Forget

the Farm-ltands' Bitternets and De-

Rites".

Tt is a stroflg
repudiation ofthe vicious plot ofthat teverer of Confucius, Lin Piao,
bank Confucitts' "Self-restraint and Retarn to tlse

Determined to Settle in tlte
and other pictures, integrating today's realities in the
countryside with the needs of our time.

to restore capitalism. They also painted
Countryside

Ancient Sea-Going Vessel Excavated in Chuanchow, Fukien
Not long ago a wooden sea-going vessel of the Sung Dynasty (96orz79) ar.d the valuable telics it contains were excaYated in Chuanchow Bay by atchaeological workets of Fukien Province.
The zoo-ton vessel lay undet mote than tsio metres of silt. It
remains faitly complete, excePt for its deck. The temains of the
hull measure 24.2 metres in length and 9t5 mettes in width. In its
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r3 cabins abundant relics of the time, including quantities of spices
and medicine, were found. Judging ftom initial analysis, lahewood, sandalwood arrd aloes-wood were identified' Also found
there wete 524 coPpet and iton coins, mostly of the Sung Dynasty,
as well as pottery and potcelain wares.
Ftom its shape, structure and conteflts, archaeologists believe this
was an ocean-going cargo ship builr in Fukien in the Sung Dynasty'
rts discovery ptovides valuable material for the study of the history
of matitime traff,c based on the old port of chuanchow, the history
ofChinese ship-building and geogtaphical changes in Chuanchow Bay'

Helping Agriculture (woodcut)

by Liu Tzu-chih
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